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IMPERFECT TRANSIT I 1- THE
TESTIS, WITIH NOTES OF AN

-UNUSUAL CASE.*

BY A. PIRIMROSE, M.B., C.Al. EDIN., M.R.C.S., ENG.

Lecturer on Topographical Anatomy in the University of'Toronto.
Surgical Registrar to the H ospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

M1r. Presideni and Gentlemen,-The testicles
lie in the lumbar region of the abdominal cavity
until the sixth month of fœetal life is completed;
they are there in close relation to the kidney,
and are suspended in position by a fold of
peritoneum--the mesarchium. During the last
three months of fetal development, the relations
of the testicles become altered, and these organs
are gradually transferred from the abdominal
cavity into the scrotum-one testicle is usually in
the icrotum during the eighth month, and they
are both found in that position during the ninth
month, i.e., at *full term. The cause and
mechanism of the descent of the testicle has
afforded a subject for much discussion.

The testicle may be retained or its descent
delayed. It has been stated† that the gland is
delayed in its descent until the first year after
birth in i in 5 infants. Sir Astley Cooper has
often seen the gland descend between the ages of

13 and 17, sometimes 21. If it does not de-

scend before puberty, it rarely descends after.
Humphrey has recorded a case in which testicle

* Read before the Toronto Medical Society.
Holmes' Systemi of Surgery, Amn. ed, vol, i., p..894.

descended at tie age of 40, and Fenwick re-
ported a case before the Medical Society of
Landon in whic the gland descended into the
scrotum, at the age of 49.*

-The testicle, as it lies in its normal position,has
certain coverings which surround it in the scrotum.
Thein fundibulifor fascia can be traced upwards,
and is found to be continuous with the trans-
versalis fascia of the abdomen, while the sper-
matic fascia is a prolongation from the intercol-
umnar fascia on the surface of the external
oblique. Between these, the cremasteric fascia
envelopes the cord and its coverings ; the mus-
cular loops of the cremasteric fascia are continu-
ous with the fibres of the internal oblique muscle.
The most important covering for us .to con-
sider in the present connection is the tunica
vaginalis. The peritoneal pouch, known as the
processus vaginalis, descends into the scrotum
in advance of the testicle. It is impossible that
the peritoneal protrusion is formed, by the
advancing testicle, because it can be plainly
demonstrated that the processus vaginalis exists
whilst the testicle is still in the abdonen. It is
the advancing peritoneal pouch which carries
before it the coverings derived from the abdom-
inal paritties, which ultimately surround the
testicle in the scrotum.

At the fifth week of intra-uterine life, the
rudimentary testicle and the Wolffian body lie
at the lower and outer part of the kidney ; as
development proceeds the kidney ascends, and
the testicle attains a position between the lower

"L ancet, Dec. 12, 1885, p. 1,096.
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end of the kidney and the internal abdominal
ring. During the thirdi month, the important
si 1ructure, wich John 1-lunter called the guber-
naculum testis, makes its appearance this is a
band which stretches from the internal abdom-
inal ring to end above, by being attached to the
epididymis and body of the testicle, and to the

peritoneurn of the posterior wall of the abdomen;
this bIand seems sufficient to bold the testicle
near the abdominal ring, and to prevent its
ascending with the kidney. )uring the siNth
muonth the testicie and epididymis begin to

acquire a double fold 'of peritoneum, constitut-
ing a inesorchium, ancd thus the gland becomes
free in the abdomen: the lower fold of the
mesorchium terminates in the tube of peritone-
uni, known as the processus vaginalis, which
descends into the scrotun ; the fibres of the
guibem-nacului blend with the extremity of the

processus vaginalis, and are probably account-
able for the formation of this peritoucal 1)pouch.

We must look upon the gubernaculum testis
as the probable cause of the descent of the
testiele into the scroturn. This structure is
composed of a central band of unstriped mus-
cular fibres, and a number of striped fibres
prolonged u pwards froi the abdominal wall.
\Ve have seen that it is attached above to the
testicle and the epididymis, and we wish now to
study its inferior attachments. Some of its
fibres have been demonstrated piercing the
abdominal wall and extending into Scarpa's
triangle'; others are found attached to tie pubes
and the root of the penis. At a later period of
development, fibres of the gubernaculuim are
found running on to the bottomn of the scrotum,
while in the eighth month several of the fibres
pass into the perineumi, and end over the tuber-
osities of the ischiun, or may blend with the
sphincter ani.

The shortening of the gubernaculum, or that
portion of it which is attached above to the
testicle and below to the bottom of the scrotum,
is probably the cause of the descent of thetes-
ticle into the scrotum ; the striped muscular
fibres, which I alluded to as constituting part of
the gubernaculurn, when they are transferred by
the descent of the gland into the scrotum, con-
stitute part of the cremasteric fibres, as tound in

For further detaik concerning these structures, I must iefer

Il the fenale, the gubernaculum is attached
above, close to that part of the genital cord
which becomes the uterus ; below it' passes
dowr the inguinal canal, and persists, in the
adult, as the round ligament of the: uterus. We
also have in the female a process of peritoneun
wbich corresponds to the processus vaginalis in
the maile this process of peritoneum in the
female passes down the inguinal canal, and is
known as the canal of Nuck. These faets
mtight suggest to LIs the possibility of the guber-
nac(iiulum havin g an attachmient to the ovarv.
similar to that of the testicle, and in such a case
the ovary might be guided into the inguinal
canal, just as the testicle is caused to descend
into the scrotum. Il April, 888, I saw Mr.
Bland Sutton operate on .a woman aged .35, in
the liddlesex Hospital, I ondon. She had a
tunor in the right inguinal region and right
labium. She hiad been wearing a truss, but it
caused ber pain and induced vomiting at times.
The tumor enlarged at the menstruaI periods,
but menstruation vent on without any incon-
venience. An incision was made over the
tunor, and on opening the sac the ovary and
Fallopian tube were found in the canal of Nuck.
he ovary and tube vere removed through the

inguinal incision, and the neck of the sac
ligatured.

The relations of the ovary in this case are not
similar to the relations of the testicle in the
scrotum, because in the case of the testicle the
gland passes down behind the processus vagin-
alis, whereas the ovary was actually within the
pouch of the peritoneum forming the canal of
Nuck; ne7ertheless it is conceivable that the
ovary, through the agency of an unusually
attached gubernaculum, should be guided to-
wards the inguinal canal and there fixed; having
been placed in that position, it might readily be
forced down into the canal of Nuck by any
increase of the intra-ahdominal pressure.

We have now to consider-the factors which
have to do in the productioi of the condition of
retained testis.

i. The action of the gubernaculum testis may
be deficient. Lockwood* describes a case in

you to the interesting lectures by'Mr. C. B. Lockwood, publishéd
in the journal of Anatomy and Physioloey, vol. 'xxii., No. 38, PP.

Britishi Medical Jowrnal, 1886, vol. i, p. 444.
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which he found that the gubernaculum, instead
of being attached to the epididymis, or vas
deferens, ended in a brush of fibres lying free
in the peritoneal cavity, the testicle in this case
remaining in the abdomen. Again, the fibres
of the gubernaculum attached to the scrotum
rnay not exercise sufficient traction to cause the
descent of the testicle.

2. Som1e obstacle in the inguinal canal,'e.g.,
a plug of fat, nay prevent the passage of the
testicle, or the mere narrowness of the canal has
been alleged as a cause.

3.Adhesions to the viscera or the abdominal
wall, consequent on peritonitis, as in a case
recorded by Mr. Wood.

4. Shortness of the vas deferens or of the
spermatic vessels.

5. Fusion of the two testes--synorchism.
ne testicne m some cases, although not

retained in the abdomen, may take up some ab-
normal position outside of that cavity. The
most extraordinary, perhaps, is that in which the
testicle occupies a position in the perineum.
Williams* bas published an analysis of twenty-
five cases of this abnormality, of these seventeen
were of the right testicle and eight of the left.
Bryantt published a case in which he alludes
to the fact, as possibly niore than a mere coin
cidence, that the father of the child had had
one of his testicles removed, before marriage.
The gland may remain in the inguinal canal, or
it may be found lying over Poupart's ligament
at the base of Scarpa's triangle. It may pass
through the crural ring into the crural canal, and
thence mount through the saphenous opening.

Compare with these facts the s:ments
which have been made with regard to the lower
attachments of the gubernaculum testis. These
were:

i. Abdominal wall and extending into Scar-
pa's triangle.

2. To pubes and root of penis.
3. Several fibres pass to perineum, and tuber-

osity of ischium.

4. To the bottom of the scrotum.

The last attachrnent bas, of course, to do
with the normal descent of the organ into the
scrotum.‡

* British ledical Journal, July 21,853, P.I Io.

_,Guy's Hospital Reports, vol. xiii., p. 4g.
Some writerattribut the inecanism of the descent -of the

testes to other-causes than the contraction of the gubernaculum

Occasionally the scroturn is not well devel-
oped, and this may have sonething to do with
the abnormal position of the testicle. This,
however, is by no means a constant condition in
thesé cases ; thus Williams found in the twenty-
five cases of testis in perineo in only six was
there any mal-development of the scrotum
observed, in all the others the scrotum was svm-
metrically developed- In the six cases it was ob-
served that nost of them, were due to atrophy of
the scrotum, from disease, and the condition vas
not a congenital one. Baudry* records a case of
this kind in which the right half of the scrotum
appeared to be absent ; the raphé was seen on
the right side, and from it the skin continued
without fold or line of demarcation to the thigh;
no sign of the dartos could be foùnd to the
right of the raphé, for while cold caused distinct
contraction on the left side, none was observ-
able on the right. This case of Baudry's is,
however, unusual, and in most cases the scro-
tum is sufficiently well developed to permit, of
replacement of the testicle in its proper position.
Mr. Annandale† performed the first successful
operation of this kind. In bis case, the left
testicle was in the perineum. An interesting
point in Mr. Annandale's case was, that during
the operation a fibrous band attached to the
bottom of the testis above, and to the tuberosity
of the ischium below, appeared to correspond to
one part of the gubernaculum, and had to be
divided before the testicle could be freed. The

gland was placed in , its proper position and
sutured to the bottom of the scrotum; the
result was a successful one.

A very rare condition is that in which both
testes have been retaired within the abdomen;
such a case is recorded by John Hunter and
another byCurling.* Of the commoner varieties
of retained testis we have conditions in which

testis. Dr. Bramman thinks that the descent is assitmd by the
rapid development of the viscera behind the gland, the final descent
into the scrotum being probably due to the contraction of a laver rf
cellular tissue lying on the innei aspect of the gub'rnaculusm ._n-
nected below with the tissues of the scrotu.-Brit. lcd. four.,
1884, vol. 2, p. 1288.

Mr. Bland Sutton regards the descent of the testicles as of the
nature of a perpetuated hernia. -le suggests that the first instance
of the descent of a testicle was probably a true hernia of that body,
and he places the phenomenon in the category of inherited patho-

logical conditions.-An introd.ctiolu tGener(I irilgy; 9. 372.
*Lancet, Sept. 6, 1882, P- 454.
-j Britsh MedIical .Tournal, Jan. 4, 1879, p. 7.
‡ Curling on the Testis, p. 106, Arn. ed.
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one testicle (usually the left) is retained within

the abdomen,or it rnay be in the inguinal canal,
sometimes it is just beyond the external ring

An important question is concerning the pos-

sibility of retained testes performing their natural
functionls. John Hunter considered that, when
both testes were retained te aicîtbdorninal cavity,
the individual was sterile.. Curling,* however,
differed from this view, and was quite convinced

that, if the testicles were in the abdominal cavity,
they were quite capable of performing their
natural functions On the other hand, if a
testicle were retained in the groin, it in aill pro-

bability would undergo atrophy, and would be

functionally useless. If the testicle is in the

abdomen, it is protected from injury, and its

nutrition is probably well maintained; ifhowever,
it be transferred to the inguinal canal,it is there

exposed so that inflammation may be excited in
it, or its nutrition interfered with. These re-

marks would apply equally to a testicle situated in

the perineu-. We are not justified, however, in
assumring that all such glands are functionally
useless. Bryantt records a case in which a testis

in the inguinal canal was complicated with an
encysted hydrocele; he tapped it and drew off

fluid containing spermatozoa. Ledwich‡ dissec-

ted a testicle which had been implanted in the

perineum and found spermatozoa in the ducts.
We nay conclude that when a gland is in an

abnormal position outside the abdomen, it is

liable to become atrophied and useless. It may
undergo fibrous or fatty degeneration. This

result is not so likely to occur when the testicle
is retained entirely within the abdominal cavity.

One considerable danger existing in cases of

testis retained within the abdomen is, that any

inflammation of the organ very readily spreads
to the peritoneum, and sets up acute peritonitis.

A retained testicle may be the seat of malig-
nant disease, or it may be complicated by the
developnent of a hydrocele, constituting What
Curling called inguinal hydrocele. It is very
common to have a hernia cornplicating the con-
dition. Of 25 cases recorded, by Williams, of
testis in perineo, 3 were complicated with
hernia. It appears to occur with still greater
frequency when the testicle is retained in the

* Curlin onth-e-TestisAm ed., p- 98- -

t Bryant's Practice of Surgery, vol. ii., p. 238.
IBritish iledical Journal, 883, vol. ii., p. 110.

groin. It is worthy of note that an inflarned
undescended testicle may giverise to symptoms
simulating intestinal obstruction.*

In this paper I cannot discuss the treatment or
diagnosis3fthesecoñditions. Mr.WatsonCheyne
has recently devised a very simple apparatus for
securing the testicie in the scrotum, after the
operation for replacing it in its proper position.
A reprint of Mr. Cheyne's paper appearsin T Fi-

CANADIAN PRACTITIONER for March 17, p. 133.
I will now briefly narrate notes of a case

under the care of Dr. Cameron, in the Toronto
General Hospital. Dr. Cameron has kindly
permitted me to report the case. I assisted
him in the operation on March 21st, 189o.

F. W. S., St. 25, single. Patient has never
enjoyed particularly good health; has had

Iasies, urnps and whooping cough ; no other
serious illness. The family history is good;
parents both living; one brother died in 886;
the cause of death was thought to have béen
consumption.

At 1o years of age he first noticed a- lump in

the groin, about the size of a hen's egg; 1he does
not know whether it had been there previously;
his attention was first called to it by some boys
who were " in swimming " with him. He sus-

pected it to be a testicle, and endeavored
several times to force it into the scrotum, but

without success. About six years ago he acci-
dently discovered a swelling in his scrotum; he

does not knoiv how long it had existed, but at

that time it was about as large as bis clenched
fist. He consulted a physician, who thought it

was a hydrocele, as it was translucent. Wher

he lay on bis back it almost entirely disappeared.
On seeking further advice lie was advised to

wear a truss, but this caused him great pain and
annoyance, by pressure on the testicle, and did

nlot prevent the return of the swelling. , He then

wore a suspensory bandage for a, time.. He con-

sulted a doctor in Toronto, who advised rest and

change ofscene. Hespent a sumnmerin Muskoka,
and subsequently went toEngland. On his return

it was thought that the tumor had somewhat

diminished in size, and that his general heaith

had improved, but he was not satisfied with bis

progress, and was very unieasy about bis -con-

dition. He consulted Dr. Carneron in March

of the prescnt year.

* olines' Systen of Surgery, vol. ii., p. 894 Arn. ed.
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On admission to the hospital there was a dis-
tinct rounded tumor over the inner end of
Poupart's ligament of the left side, measuring
three inches in diameter. It lay over the an-
terior face of the external abdominal ring, and
extended upwards on the abdomen, outwards
towards the iliac spine, and to a slight.extent
downwards over Poùupart' ILigmn. Thr-as
no redness about the swelling, and its edges
were ill-defined. The tumor was examined
under chloroform.

On percussion, a note of absolute dulness vas
elicited ; the tumor was soft and fluctuating;
there was no tension; it could be crowded up so
as to diminish its size to a considerable extent,
and when freed again it would resume its former
size and flaccid condition. It could be made to
project downwards into the~ upper part of the
scrotum. The tumor was irreducible, and there
was no testicle in the scrotum on the left side.
The left side of the scrotum was well-developed,
and its rugosity proved the presence of the
dartos fibres.

On invaginating the scrotum and pressing up-
wards in the direction of the inguinal canal, the
external abdominal ring was felt. It was of un-
usually large size, its triangular shape was very
evident, and its edges sharp and wvell-defined.
At first it seemed as if there were no structure
occupying the ring, but on careful examination
a small flrm cord-like structure was found be-
tween the finger and the pubis; this was supposed
to be the vas deferens; nothing else was felt in
the ring., The finger could be passed through
the ring to an unlimited extent as far as the
length of the finger would permit; there was no
evidence of any internal ring. In front of the
external oblique the tumor was felt, and was
bimanually examined. The lax tissue in which
the tumour lay :was explored; the finger could
be passed upwards two inches above Poupart's
ligament under the superficial fascia, and down-
wards over the inner end of Poupart's ligament,
where a firm crescentic edge of fascia was en-
countered; its concavity wasinwards andoccupy-
ing the position of the falciforrn edge of .the
saphenous opening in the fascia lata.

An operationi Was perfo-ied under chloro-
form on. March 1istThe pubes hade been
previously shaved, and, the parts thoroughly
cleansed by means of an antiseptic lotion.

1-2000 perchloride of mercury. An incision

two and a half inches long was made over the
tumour. The skin and subcutaneous tissues
were divided, and then a firm layer of fascia
presented.in the wound; this was~ divided on a
director. Still another, membranous structure
presented; this was carefully divided and proved
to be peritoneum, within which was a mass of fat
about the size of a duck's egg. A portion of
this was lying in the external ring, but freely
movable there; when this was drawn out, a
narrow pedicle was discovered passing into the
abdomen, and adberent to the apex of the ring.
The testicle was sought for, but could not be
found in contact with the omental protrusion; a
search was made for it, and it w-as found lying
at the base of the external-ring, quite apart from
the omental herniä, and not in thne same sack of
peritoneum ; it readily protruded two inches
fron the external opening, Its size was a little
larger than a hazel nut, and it was attached by
a broad long pedicle, which passed up over the
pubes into the abdominal cavity. This pedicie

might be described as consisting of two por-
tions : 1. An anterior portion, ýýhich came down
and enveloped the testicle above and anteriorly,
and from its relations and appearance seened
to be the processus vaginalis. 2. A posterior
portion, consisting of the cord and its coverings,
in which were a number of dilated and tortuous
vessels; the vas ,could be felt in it. The epidi-
dymis surmounted the testicle. The condition
of affairs might be sunmed up thus:

1. An omental hernia in its sac protruding
through the upper portion of the external ring.

2. The testicle with the cord and the. vagi-
nal process, of peritoneum protruding through
the lower portion of the ring.

These structures together formed the tumor
occupying the position in the groin already
indicated.

Along the neck of the omental hernia, vithin
the sac, the finger could be passed on into the
general peritoneal cavity. On examining the
fatty mass, a small portion about the size of an
almond was found; it had the appearance of the
rest of the oimental piotrusion, but was very
much firmer and üïore tëïen:

An attcmpt-was-made to reducc the omental
hernia, but this Vas only partially successful,
and was abandoned. The testicle was removed,
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a strong silk ligature was applied just above the
organ where the pedicle was transfixed, and a
Tait's knot applied. The testicle was then re-
moved by means of scissors. The peritoneum
was then carefully stitched by interrupted catgut
suture over the omental hernia. . A catgut drain
vas introduced down to the peritoneum, the

edges of the skin incision were brought together,
and an antiseptic dressing applied.

The wound healed readily. It is too early to
pronounce on the success of the operation, as
regards the comfort of the patient, but the case
is of special interest -because of the anatomical
relations of the parts.

It is statedin Holmes'*System of Surgery that
the hernia in these casesis in the sameperitoneal
pouch as the testicle. The statement, strictly

speaking,is inaccurate, and is an anatomical im-
possibility. It is quite possible for the hernia
to.protrude into the patent vaginal process, but
it is even then separated from the testicle by the
layer of peritoneum forming the visceral layer
of the tunica vaginalis; this is the condition ex-
isting in congenital hernia, and is the common
state of affairs in hernie complicating retained
testis.

In the case just narrated, the omental hernia
wîas quite distinct from the testicle, and was not
within the tunica vaginalis, but had a sac of
peritoneum entirely separate from the gland.

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson t has recorded a
cfase in which a large fatty tumor sutrounded
the testicle in the scrotum, but was not adher-
ent to the gland. These tumors are supposed
to originate in the subperitoneal fatty tissue, añd
subsequently travel down from the external ring
into the scrotum. Might not a fatty tumor
surrounding the testicle be developed from a
piece of omentum forming a hernia? The
pedicle of , the oiental protrusion in Dr.
Cameron's case was so very slim that one might
suppose it possible to have the omental mass
completely separated. The coverings of such a
tumor would decide whether it could or could
not originate from : the extra peritoneal fat.
In Mr. Hutchinson's case there was unfortun-
ately some doubt as ta the. coverings of the
tumor.

Holnes Sytem of Surgery, vil. iL., p. So6.

Transactions of Pathological Society, vol. xv., p. 193.

Selections.

CAr-IaORIc AcID FOR Ni<.;HT SW-EATS oF

PHTHIss.-Camphoric acid is not pleasant of
taste, and is best given in capsules. Leu gave
fifty-five doses to thirteen patients who had
severe 'night sweats. When -the skin remained
absolutely dry the effect was regarded as com-
plete; in sixty per cent. the effect was complete;
in twenty-two partial, and in eighteen absent.
~In most cases the medium dose was 30 grains at
nght, often increased to 45 or even 75 grains,
by giving 30 grains in the afternoon and 30 to

45 in the evening.a The effect of the acid some.
times extended even to the succeeding night.
To compare the acid with atropine, they were
given alternately' to six patients. Very large
doses of atropine were used, but a complete
effect was obtained in only forty per cent. At-
ropine is thus less efficacious and far less lasting
in action than camphoric acid. Moreover, atro-
pine may cause difficulty in swallowing, dryness
of the pharynx, great thirst, disturbed sleep,
vertigo. The acid does not in any way interfere
with appetite or digestion. By some of the
patients the return of sleep was ascr'ibed to the
camphoric acid ; no doubt sleep is favored indi-
rectly by the checking of the sweats.-6Bull.
Gen. de T/ierapeutique. M/arci 30, 1890.

DIPHTHERIA CONVEVED DY CATS.-Two
writers in the MJ1edical Age (1889, No. 7) have
reported cases of diphtheria propagated from or
carried by these domestic animals.

Dr. Lawrence reports two cases. Upon care-
ful 'inquiry it was found that the first case had
not been exposed to the disease, alrhough there
were some cases within a mile of ber father's
house. He incidentally learned that there was
a sick cat in the house, whih had ibeen fondled
by the little girl some days before. The cat
died shortly after its playmate became sick, and
a second cat also became sick and was killed.
An investigation revealed the fact that one
neighor farmer lost seventeen cats, and another
fifteen, with some throat trouble. One of the
farniers stated that he had examined the throats
of some of the cats, and found them covered
with a white membrane.. Cats are disposed to
run from house to house, and one diseased cat
may be the means, of carrying diphtheria, to

202
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many children whom the parents are taking
every means to protect from danger.

Dr. Scott reports four nost malignant cases
occurring in one family. A kitten came to the
bouse a few days before the disease manifested
itself, and w'as fondled by the children. Through
accident the mother discovered that the mouth and
throat of the feline , were infested with false
membranes, and therefore caused it to be killed;
but too late to save herself and three latle girls
from infection.

CHLORALAMIDE AS A HYPNOTlc.-ir. Geo.
P. Cope, in the Dublin Jourail of Medical.
Science, ,for February, 1890, describes his ex-
perience with chloralamide, and says : Chloral-
amide is undoubtedly a sleep-producing agent.
The sleep created varies frôm five to eight hours,
and appears to be sourid and refreshing. A dose
of 25 to 35 grains was sufficient to cause sleep
in patients suffering from melancholia and
chronic mania, but in acute mania small doses
had no effect, and sleep was not produced by
less than from 40 to 50 grains. No recognized
evil effects followed the continued use of this
clrug for cight days, and only One out of twenty-
five persons under treatment with chloralamide
was noticed to be suffering from gastric disturb-
ances, viz., giddiness and sickness, with dry,
brown tongue, vhich followed six hours after a
draught, when no sleep ensued. Chloralamide,
as it consists of a combination of chlorai, sonie-
what resembles it in its action. Both induce
sleep' lasting from five to eight hours, but
possess little analgesic influence -unless when
they cause sleep. ý Unlike opium,- they will not
relieve pain. The time that elapses -before
sleep is produced varies from thirty minutes to
an hour, and the sleep appears to be natural
and refreshing. Its action on the circulation is
quite the opposite of that of chlora] hydrate,
which acts directly upon the blood pressure,
slowing the pulse and respiration, and producing
pôisonous~effects, by direct action on the cardiac
ganglia and respiratory centre, causing paralysis
of the heart an d cessation of respiration. Chlo-
ralamide appears, as far as I have been able to
ascertain, to be free from such danger. In five
cases-one of pneumonia, one of phthisis, one
of cardiac disease, and two of insomnia-I ob-
ained sphygmographic tracings before and after

its administration, and the blood pressure was
not lowered in any of them, while the respiration
and temperature remained the same.-American
Practitioner and Niws.

THE BERLIN CoNGRE S.-1)r. Robert New-
man, of No. 68 West Thirty-sixth Street, New
York, announces that he has made arrangements
for certain stated European tours, at reduced
rates of travel, for American physicians who

purpose attending the Tenth International
Medical Congress. His circular, which we

presume he is prepared to send to any applicant,
gives very fuill information as to routes, expenses,
etc.

DIET AND HYGIENE IN TIE TREATMENT OF
CoNSUM PTION. -- The most important indication
in the treatment of phthisis ' is to improve
nutrition. T/is mnust be accomlq)ished or le
patient wzil not survive. Even if, by im proved
methods -of treatment, we have the power to
arrest the suppuration and alil the long train of-
symptoms incident to this terrible affection. we
must not stop there, but go on in our good
work by restoring the lost tissues, enriching and
increasing the blood supply, and improving the
vitality and tone of the whole system, by estab-
lishing a scientific dictary of our patients.

Beef juices, or- raw meat extracts, are very
valuable adjuncts in all, and absol-utely neces-
sary in most, cases of phthisis, on account of
their immense nutrient force in a concentrated
form, the small quantity required, its tolerance
by the stomach, and rapid and complete assimi-
lation, whereby the. strength and vital powers
are quickly nourished and maintained. Periods
will occur in every case of phthisis when gastric
irritation will preclude the use of ordinary food
then our reliance nust be placed in these raw
concentrated foods. I have used, in my, prac-
tice, every known raw food extract, but for two
years past I have exclusively' prescribed a raw
meat extract, prepared in this city, and known
as Bovinine. This article of food is very rich

in al] the elements entering into, the formation

of blood and tissue, is easily borne by the most
delicate stomach, of excellent taste and odor,
and is rapidly and completely assimilated. I
am personally familiar with the mode and pre-
paration of this food, and know that the meats
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used arc from the best parts of the finest beef
supplied hy the great Chicago stock-yards. I
do not wish ito appear invidious, but I prefer
Bovinine above ail other raw food extracts for
its great nutrient qualities, acceptability, and its
large percentage of albuminoids (26.58 per
cent.). I usually adrninister this food three or
four times daily,in doses varying fron ten drops
to one teaspoonful, diluted with four to eight
times the quantity of water, milk,.or milk and
cream mixed. In conditions of great exhaus-
tion and debility requiring stimulants, the raw
food nay be ,added to milk-punch or egg-
n og.

Bovinie contains lactic acid, a normal con-
stitutuent of the muscular tissues. This acid,
in the presence of pepsin or pancreatine, rapidly
digests nitrogenous matter, which accounts for
the speedy absorption and assimilation of
Bovinine in casés of impaired digestive
functions.-Edwin f. Rush, .1.D., in the
Irained Nurse.

No'TE ON THE USE OF TURPENTINE IN
TVPHOID FEvER.--The Most useful articles in a
medical journal are not those which are the
mosi original, and certainly if lack of originality
be a spice of value, the present note in regard
to the oil of turpentine in typhoid fever will be
well flavored. The ernployment of the renedy,
I believe, originated with Dr. George B. Wood,
and was certainiy very strongly inculcated by
him, so that it has been amusing and instructive
when from tirne to time, especiallv in some of
the English journals, it has been brought for-
ward as a new discovery by medical writers.
Dr. George B. Wood taught that the oil of tur-
pentine acts as a local remedy in typhoid fever,
and that there are two stages of the disease in
which it is especially useful. The first is at the
end of the second week, when the tongue be-
comnes especially dry and glazed, and the abdo-
men very distinctly tympanitic, with. or without
the co-existence of diarrhœa. The second period,
in which the remedy was especially used by the
former Professor of Therapeutics in the Univer-
sity, was during convalescence, when the perpe-
tually recurring diarrhea, with lack of digestive
power, indicated failure of some of the intestinal
ulcers to heal. For nearly twenty-five years I

have been following the practice of my prede-
cessor, and I am very thoroughly convinced by
experience in hospital and in private practiçe,
that many lives would be saved if the oil of ti~r-
pentine was more freely used in this disease. ,I
do not believe that it is possible to reach the
ulcerations in the small intestine with nitrate of
of silver, or other similar, readily decomposable
or readily absorbable remedy. The volatile
oils are absorbed slowly and are rapidly vaporized
at ý the tniperature of the human abdomen, so

that there can be no reasonable doubt that,
either in the form of liquid, or more probably in
the forrm of vapor, when given freely by the
mouth, that they get into contact with the
mucous membrane of the upper intestine. It
has become my routine habit to give the turpen-
tine in every case of typhoid fever, beginning
about the twelfth or fifteenth day, and I believe
if its use were habitual in the profession there
would be nuch fewer cases of intestinal hiemorr-
hage or other severe symptoms due to a local
lesion.

In my own case, convalescence from typhoid
fever ,was exceedingly slow, on account of the
perpetually:recurring diarrhœa, and wheri at the
instance of Dr. George B. Wood himself, then
an old man nearly eighty years of age, the tur-
pentine was exhibited, the local symptoms were
relieved immediately. Four or five times I
experimented by stopping the turpentine, and
when local symptons had returned, on giving
the turpentine again, would see themn abate
within twenty-four hours. The effect of the
drug was scarcely mistakable. The turpentine
may be disguised by means of glycerin and a
volatile oil made into an emulsion, which is
rarely objected to by patients. Ten or fifteen
drops should be given every two hours during
the day, the patient being allowed to rest at
night. The following
satisfactory

&.-Ol. caryophylla
01. terebinth.
Glycerin,
Mucil. acacize,J
Syrup,
AquSe,f

formula will be found

gtt. vj.
. . .f3iiss.

aa 2fss.

aa q.s.ad faiij.--M.

Sig.-Dessertspoonful as directed.

H. C. Wýood, M.LD., LL.D., in M4ed.,News.
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A SEMI-MONTHLY REvIEW OF THE PROGRESS

OF THE MEDICAL ScIENCES.

Contributions of various descriptions arc invited. Wc
shall, be glad to reccive from our friends cverywhere
current medical news of Keneral interest.

Vhcn a change of address occurs plcase Promj>tlv notify
the Publishers, TE J. E. BRYANT CoMPANY (Lim-
ited), 58 Bay Street.

TORONTO, MAY 1, i89o.

ONTARIO MED1CAL ASSOCIATION.

As the Provincial Elections take place on the

5 th June, it has been decided to postpone the

meeting of the Ontario Medical Association to

the week following. The Association will there-

fore neet in Toronto on Wednesday and Thurs-

day, the i ith and , 2th of June.

CANADIAN MED1CAL ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association will be held in Toronto, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, September 9, io,
and ri. The committec of arrangements ap-
pointed at the last rmeeting at Banff, has been
largely increased in numbers, and is now tho-
roughly organized under the chairmanship of
Dr. Canniff There were at first differences of
opinion asto the best time for holding the meet-
ing ; but after careful consideration it was
unanimously resolved to hold it early in the first
week of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
The numbers of strangers in the city during the
first week of the Fair are generally not large, and
it is not likely that the visiting members will
suffer materially froni hotel or railway crowding.
At the sanie time those who desire to attend the
Exhibition will be able to do so, without making
an extra trip to Toronto. Arrangements are

being made to entertain the visitors in a way
that will be both creditable to the city and
pleasant for the members of the Association.
Toronto hopes to have a good meeting, and
desires a large attendance of practitioners from
all sections of the Dominion.

PROTESTED ELECTION.

We understand that Dr. Cranston, of Arn-
prior, has entered a protest against the return of
Dr. Rogers of Ottawa, in the recent clection in
the Bathurst and Rideau Division for represen-
tation in the Medical Council. The grounds
for the protest are: 1st, the narnes of a large
proportion of voters were not written in full
according to the directions given by the Council;
2nd, the returning officer Dr. Small, openly can-
vassed for Dr. Rogers.

No one can deny that a defeated cîndidate
bas a perfect right to enter a protest under cer-
tain circumstances, especially if there be any
doubt about the choice of the electorate, and a
probability that a re-election would change the
result.: As the vote stood, Rogers 74, Cranston

35, there can scarcely be any question about the
intention of the voters in this instance. We
think therefore that Dr. Cranston would do well
to accept the decision as final, and witldraw his

protest. At the same time we beg leave to ex-
press our regrets that the, Council should have
lost one of its best members.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

The re-establishment of a Medical Teaching
Facuilty in the University of Toronto, three
years ago, created considerable , interest, and
received the hearty support of the majority of
the profession in Ontario. Its rnany friends
and its few enemies carefully watched its career,
and all will now probably agree that it is a pro-
nounced success. This fact has stimulated a
certain amount of opposition from a few who
now enunciate the view that the Provincial
University should not have. a teaching faculty in
Medicine. This brings up the important ques
tion of the proper functions of this institution.
It bas been contended in the past that the Uni-
versity should be simply an examining and de-

gree-conferring body in ail departments. Such
contention, however, has long since fallen out
of sight.

Many years ago, while the University was still
young and comparatively weak. the opinion was
expressed that public funds should iot be
expended in providing purely professional train-
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ing. To what extent this opinion prevailed at
that time we do not know, but it was used as a
lever by enemies of the University to abolish in

1853 the Medical Teaching Faculty. This
Faculty, if left alone, would undoubtedly have
grown in strength and influence, and we cannot
but think that its abolition was a disistrous mis-
take, and greatly retarded the growth of scientiflc
Medical education in Ontario.

A glance at the present position of the Gov-
ernment and the Provincial University will
show how much public opinion has changed
with reference to the higher education of the
masses. In recent years, schools and colleges
have been established, with the assistance of
public funds, in various departments for pro-
fessional training. The departmenti thus form-
ed, include enginèering, architecture, agriculture,
and law. Take for example the School of Pract-
ical Science, which has. cost the public a large
sum of money, anid which includes the Depart-
ment of Engineering. We can conceive of no
reason why Engineering should receive such
substantial assistance, while Medicine is sup-
posed to be entitled to none. \e contend that
such subjects as Anatomy, Pathology, Bacterio-

logy and Hygiene, which are of such vast im-

portance to the public, should receive ample
endowments, or should receive at least as much
consideration as Engineering and Farmin g.

It was certainly hoped that the Medical Fac-
ulty would get some assistance in, the higher
scientific branches of Medicine. The Governi-
ment, however, appeared to be thoroughly im-
bued with the old, narrow prejudices. They
could show considerable and commendable zeal
in helping certain. professions, but they must
make a solitary exception in the case of Med-
icine. They were willing to pay professors in
other departments salaries of three thousand
dollars or more,, while they were quite satisfled
to sec the Pathologist get the magnificent sum
of one hundred dollars per annum, if the fees
from the students were sufficient for the pur-
pose. They were quite contented to allow the
teachers of the Toronto School of Medicine,
who had spent the best energies of their lives in
building up one of the largest and most prosper-
ous Medical Colleges in Canada, give up their
charter, relinquish their powers, and become
practically the servants of the Senate of the

University at much smaller salaries than they
were receiving under the old regime. They
simply gave the Senate the power to establish
and conduct a Medical Faculty, with the under-
standing that the fees from the students would
have to suffice in paying the salaries and run-
ning expenses.

The members of the Medical Faculty accept-
ed the situation solely in the interests of higher
medical education. They saw the vast benefits
which would accrue to the students in attending
the courses in the Science Department of the
University. This Department bas been well
organized and equipped as required by the
terms of the Federation Act. Nothing new has
been provided for the students in Medicine.
No extra expense has been involved, or in other
words, this new Faculty has not cost the coun-
try a dollar. The students simply pay for the
privilege of attending lectures, which would be
delivered if there were no Medical Faculty in
the country. The success of the undertaking
must depend entirely upon the fees received
from the students, and it happens that the
amounts of such fees are greater than those
charged by any other Medical College in Ontario.
The success of the Faculty has surpassed the
hopes of her friends, and has been greater than
ber enemies could quietly endure. Hence
ariseth the wail from a few who had confidently
expected that the scheme would prove quite
"impracticable." One private corporation has
seen fit to make an attack, which will either
effect nothing or cause the abolition of the
Faculty. Vhether the interests of the pro-
fession, the students and the public are to be
sacrinfced for the sake of limited private interests
remains to be seen.

PROGRAMME OF THE ONTARIO MEDI-
CAL ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The programme for the meeting in june, so
far as arranged, is as follows

Discussion in Surgery--Subject, " Hernia":

Dr. Sullivan, Kingston; Dr. McFarlane, To-
ronto; Dr. Waugh, London.

Discussion in Medicine-Subject, "A Plea
for a more Liberal and Scientific Spirit of Investi-

gation on the part of the Regular or Rational
School of Medicine": Dr. Aylesworth, Col ling
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-wood; Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto; Dr. W.
A. Ross, Barrie.

Discussion in Obstetrics-Subject, "The
Prevention of Post Partum Hemorrhage" : Dr.
Carson, Toronto; Dr. Powell, Ottawa; Dr.
Baines, Toronto.

Discussion in Therapeutics-Subject, "Ex-

pectorants ": Dr. J. L. Davison, Toronto; Dr.
Taylor, Goderich ; Dr. Gillies, Teeswater.

Discussion in Ophthalmology-Subject, "The
Ophthalmoscope in relation tc Diseases of the
Nervous System " Drs. Ryerson, Palmer, and
Wishart, Toronto.

The following papers have also been promised:
2. "Duodenal Ulcer," Dr. Duncan, Chatham.
2. (a) " The management of Club Foot," (b)
Hip Disease," Dr. B. E. Mackenzie, Toronto

3. "Empyema and the mechanical results of
opening the Thorax": Dr. A. Smith, New York.

4. " Vomiting of Pregnancy and its Treat-
ment ": Dr. W. Irving, Kirkton.

5. "Hydrothorax": Dr. E. J. Barrick, To-
.ronto.

6. "Some cases of Extra and Intra-Periton-
.eal Inflammation, with and without abcess forma-
tion. A plea for the operative treatment of
Peritonitis ": Dr. J. F. W. Ross, Toronto.

7. "Traumatic Tetanus and its Treatment ":
Dr. T. R. Dupuis, Kingston.

8. " Report of a case of Hysterectomy": Dr.
A. B. Atherton, Toronto.

9. " A Case of Squint": Dr. Osborne,
Hamilton.

10. " Paroxysmal Homaturia' : Dr. H. J.
Saunders, Kingston.

i. " Ruptured Perineum" Dr. Smith,
Orangeville.

12. ''Haemoptyis'": Dr. McPhedran, To-

ronto.
13. 'Diagnosis and local treatment of Tu-

bercle or so-called Phthisis of the Larynx ": Dr.
,Chas. Trow, Toronto.

14. "Treatment of Pneumonia": Dr. Ad-

dison, St, George.

15. "Peutyphlitic and Pelvic Abcess": Dr.

Groves, Fergus.
16. " What I have learned to Unlearn in the

Dieases of Women ": Dr. Wm. Goodell, Phila-
delphia.

17. "A case of Ichthydsis ":' Dr. Henderson,

Kingston.

18. "Etiology of Puerperal Eclampsia ": Dr.
Fenwick, Kingston.

Dr. A. J. Johnson, Toronto, and Dr. Olmsted,
Hamilton, will also read papers, but, as yet,
have not sent in the subjects. The President
and Secretary would urgently request any who
intend to present papers to notify the Secretary
of the fact not later than the first week in May.

Meeting of," Medical Societies.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The President, Dr. Atherton, in the chair.

PERICÆCAL ABSCESS SIMULATING HII' JOINT
DISEASE.

Dr. B. E. icKenzie : On Dec. 2oth, 1889,
I was asked by Dr. Dawson to see, with him, a
case of hip joint disease. I found the patient a
strumous boy, five years of age, and of bad
family history. His face was anxious, his tem-

perature 1o30 F. I was told that on Thanks-
giving Day he had fallen from a lumber pile.
The next day he went to school and made no
complaint, but in a day or two lie became lame,
and complained of tenderness in the right hip
joint and in the front of the thigh and down it.
He rested badly at night. Dr. Dawson was not
called to see him until some two or three weeks
had elapsed. When seen, there was great ten-
derness.and infiltration in the anterior portion
of Scarpa's space. The leg was flexed to an
angle of 1200, both when the boy was lying
down and when he was standing up. All mo-
tions-flexion, extension, rotation, l abduction,
and adduction-were limited. Measurements
above the knee were the same on each side, but
the upper part of the suspected thigh was the
larger, contrary to what usually occurs. A
Thomas splint, flexed and adjustèd to the posi-
tion of the limb. was applied.

A few days after Christnias it was found that
the boy was worse, and wasting, and that there
was no marked change in the region of the joint.
I became suspicious of the diagnosis, and had
the patient removed to the Hospjtal for' Sick
Children. He was anæesthetised, and there was
found a tumor, fullness and resistance above
and parallel to Poupart's ligament, reaching up
to the anterior superior spinous process of the
ilium, and extending not quite to the symphysis
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pubis. Warm applicationsand opiates vere used.
When he caie into the hospital, my attention
was drawn. by the urses. to the fact thbat Le
was constipated. I afterwards learnied that be-
fore he went there, constipation nad been a
prominent sympton, although from questioning
his parents I had not been able to elicit this in-
formation. There was no vomitinz. He was
taken home by his parents.

fw da s after his return home, the timor
was fotIndI to he increasedl in size. i inserted
an aspirator and drew off pus there pon a fhee
inciaon w'as made, and about a pint of pus
evaicuated froim below the reduplication of the
pertonu1. No foreign bodv was found: a
drainage tube vas inserted ; the boy recovered

qjuicky, and in two weeks was ott of dors.
[ hax.e thowught this case 'worthy of note, ab 1

% as led into error. I have beei unable to înd
uch libteratIre upon the subject. In i88

Gihnev reonrded six ca;es of pericarai aess,
mistaken for other disease. In one case the
condition lad been, Uv several eminentsirgeóons,
diagnosed as a dislo'ation but the abscess
openedipontaneously. In another case the
abscess h:id IbeIen complicated n ith a hernia, and
had been diagnosed as a simple hernia. I n fiur
out of six the diagnosis hnd been hip joint dis-
ease.

IlYSTERaI IN -31ALE.

D >r. T. ilackenzie related the case of an in-
mate of the Home of Incurables. Male, 29,
Irish, had ahways lived a steady life, and had no
bad habits, but was an inveterate smoker. Sorne
two vears ago he became rnelancholy. It was
noticed in the dry goods store in which he was
a clerk, that he preferred to do the heavy and
dirty work rather than corne forward.and make
sales. He was adlmitted into the home exactly
two years before the date of his recovery. The
history was that he came home on a Saturday
night and had to be helped to bed. Theý next
morning he came down stairs and gradually be-
came worse, so that at length he could not walk,
and had to have his liibs moved for him, but
he could stand if supported. After a few days
le becane motionless. After he came into the
home Le wvas never seen to rnove a limb during
the day. time, but during the night he would
draw up his legs, and turn in bed. Occasionally
lie would speak; in six mronths he would speak

perhaps as many times, but then orly to mako a
brief request. On one occasion, about six
months after he was atta-ketd, he actually broke
out into conversation. Before he vas brought
into the hospital the ac~tual cautery lad b'en
t ied, buIt withotit avail.' The irons heatei to a
white heat had been brought so close to him
that le Lad beenî badlv blistered. Electricity
had also failed. Starvation, kept up for tn
da's, lad been equally futile. He was very
fond of tobacco and wouIld smoke if the pipe
was Illaced wiin his teeth. Pipe and tohacco

had been pliaced within his reach, but he Lad
neL er b cen known to touch thei. Needles had
been run in'to the flesh without produing anv
rnovement or complaint. During his stay, in the
home e became very stout, his api)Wetite and
diges'n nwere good, and there was no trouble

wih ebter rectum or bladder. On Easei Sun-
day Le askeî.d for crutches, saying that le thought
le couI \wal. Ever since that time he as
walked and talked. He had the appearance of
one- afficted with dementia-duii, expressionles
face, listless eyes, chin resting on the breast.
The ctianous circulation was very poor, the
hands ani feet cold and blue. -lis niemory is
perfect anI le is rational in every respect. . He
was said to have been disappointed in love.

Some twenty years agowhen a mecica student,
Dr. Price Brown hadseen asomnewhat similar case.
The man had been found in the street in an
unconscious condition. He fell into a state of
apathy and could not move a linb, even the eyes
and eyelids were motioniess. After a little while
he gained some slight power of motion inthe
feet. I renemîber once seeing his dinner placed
on the floor, before the open- fire-place of the
ward. H-le hopped over on one foot to the fire-

place, bent down and seized his dinner in his
teeth, vithout making a motion of his hands.
Gradually he gained the tise of his hands, and
was then given a pair of crutches. One day le
came down on his crutches to the front door of
the hospital, looked around, and the.coast being.
clear, he was seen to throw down his crutches,
boit for the higl .fence, clear it with a bound,

though lost to sight to memory, dear.
PUERPERAL PYREXIA.

Dr. Spencer related the case of a primipara
who Lad been attended for him during labor by
a fellow practitioner, a demonstrator in one of
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the niedical s'chools. On the 5th day he found
lier with pinclied face, abdoiinal teiderness,
and a teiperature of iox F. On the eigltl

di pulse, 1o; temperature 05°. He gave
quin. sulph. gr. v.; q. 4, h., and washecd out the
uterus. The next day pulse go, temperature
nornal. Thle question was, is this a case of
auto infection, or is it due to the dissectingu roomt
TPhereyas a pretty extensive laceration of tlhe
cervix.

Dr. Gordon askled wheli ther the clischa îrgCs
were had before or after the rise of tea-
ture ? As the nedical schools had nov bcun
closed for a nmonth, he did not sec how the
ase cculcd hC blaied on the dissacting roons.

Dr. Prim rosie inquired if any blood clot iadi
come away when the uterus had been washed,
out ? A blood clot becoming septi: would he a

oodci and sufficient cause for the condition.
Dr. S -,ncer i-eplied that two or threc smlal!

clots had coie awa'.
Dr. Greiî relaited a case iii whih a simnila

pyrexia hac occurrecd on the eighth day of the'
puerpery. 'ie womaion had gone on very well,
and lie hiad ceased attendance., On the evening
of thie cighth diy ,e was scit for. He found

ie wonian complaining of pain, high fever, pIse
25, tenipeature i -o, and the lochial discharg

almost stopped. i-Ie could not find any reason
for the condition-there lad not been any
vaginali exa mination or injections. Quin. sulph.

gr. xX, and an intra-uterine iniection were re-
sorted to. Next rnorning the woian iwas quite
well. , le was then told that the evening before'
the breasts beirgveryfull, the husband had taken
the nipple, and tried to relieve the breast. This

action hac caused a rather pleasurabie sensation
in the wonian,, she had laughied heartily, and in
two or three hours afterwards had been seized
with the pain and fever.

HEMORRHAGE FROM RUPTURED, HYMEN.

Dr. Doolittle related the case of a young
couple , who had been married clandes-
tinely. They came back to the house of
the bride's nîother and were together for
about a hualf hour, when the bridegroon left.
In the morning he w'as sent for and found the
'girl blanched, and with all the sigans of the loss
of a great -deal of blood. On examination he
found the vagina filled with clots; on clearing
these away the hymen was found to be torn only

to the depth of an cighth of an inch, bts at the
bottorm of thîs tear there spurted forth a small
artery frorm which the heiorrha.e had occurred.

NEURISM 0F .\J<CHt OUI \oRTaX.

Dr. T. E. McKenzie presented a specimen of
aneurisni of the arch of the aorta, which had
caused occlusion of the left carotid.

CALCULUs IN KIDNEY.
D Walhvin : Mr. G.H., age, 32 C; occupation,

ice dealer ;was taken sick on Friday, March
2!st, with chils, foliowed by sweats, which hc'
thought 'vas only a cold. On Saturday h was
affected vith another chili, and his teti chat-
tered and limbs shook, which was followed by.
profuse Perspiration. This continued until Fri-

day, when I first saw himu. His condilion then
was. pulse, i5: teiperatLre '03 h
bowels had not moved for eight days previous.
L rine scantv, alkaline react in rdi contained
both albumen and pus, sp. g., ooS. le then
complined of pain in left iliac r-egion. There was
duliness on percusson iii left iliac region all along

escending, transerse anci ascending c lon.
but not in livpogastric or ower part of unbilical

regions Liver dullness vas muach increasedi.
ongue conted, and great thirst I then put

Iiiiii on strophanthus, quinine, aid 20 grai!s

pulv jalap. Next day temperature normai. No

during night, and remained so with excep-
Lion of once until death. iBoevls not yet nioved,
so I gave injection of glycerine 3ii., and bowels
movecd once that afternoon and twice during
night. On March 3oth he was niaking water,
when a stone becane lodged in urethra, vhich

was renoved on following day, and washed out
bladder, bringing a-way a largér quantity of
stringy mucus, vhicli I t.hink was caused by the

action of the alkali on the pus. After wash-
ing out the bladder clean, the next time lie

passed urine there was just as much pas as
though his bladder had not been washed out,
which, indicated that the pus was not being
formed in the bladder. Upon examination there
could be no tumor discovered in the region of
the kidney. There w-as no history of renal colie,
no swelling of feet or eye-lids, no ascites, but
patient had been passing smaill stones by urethra
ever since 1876. at which time one was cut fron
the urethra, leaving a fistulous opening in front of
scrotum about one inch long. Pus first was
seen in urineab out twoyearsago. 1-lishealtl dur-
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ing the last fourteen months has beensuch that.he
never had to quit work, and was actively engaged
in business until March 2othlast. Afterrelieving
the bowels he was given pil. hydrarg and ex. col,
co. iii., which reduced the size of liver.
The tongue for the last eight days was bright
red, owing to loss of epithelium.

HAMILTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, 1st April, 1890.
The President, Dr. J. W. Rosebrugh, in the

chair.
Dr. Cockburn reported a case of

MALIGNANT DISEASE OF BLADDER.

About the latter end of November, 1888, my
father came to me complaining of a feeling of
discomfort just over the pubes, not severe,
which eased at times, but never quite disap-
peared. During the next four or five weeks it
gradually and almost, imperceptibly became
more palpable, till one day, about Christmas,
1888, a clot of blood was washed out with the
urine, which, from its shape, must have been
lodged in the urethra. I now began to feel
some anxiety, for the sequence of symptoms tal-
liedunpleasantly close with the earliest symptoms
-of malignant disease of the bladder. On Janu-
ary 7th, 1889, Dr. Leslie saw my father, and
took a favorable view as to any vesical trouble,
but (if I remember aright) thought he suffered
from lithiasis, an opinion afterwards confirmed
by Dr. Osler. ' After this my father went about
as usua;lhe did not complain much, but when
questioned always said the pain was getting
slowly worse, and small casts of blood were
passed from time to time. Still feeling very
dissatisfied vith my father's condition, I men-
tioned my suspicions to Dr. Bertramn, of Dundas,
the family physician, and suggestecd he should
examine per rectum, whièh was done. Dr. Bert-
ram discovered nothing= abnormal and at this
time took a hopeful view. On March 26th my
father had a sort of hysterical attack, and took
to his bed. :Under Dr. Bertram's care he im-
proved for a time, but he now began to pass
small particles of tissue. These were carefully
examined microscopically on several occasions
by Dr. Mallock, Osborne, and niyself. Their
appearance was suspicious but by no means

pathognomonic. Some of these shreds of tissue
were sent to Dr. Osier, of Philadelphia, who very
k;ndly examined thei and (to the best of my
recollection) said such particles wereoften passed
by patients suffering from chronic degenerative
changes in the kidneys.

The pain gradually increased, but no great
change occurred till May 26th, when a consider-
able discharge of blood occurred at the end of
micturition. On May -oth,Drs. Malloch and Bert-
ram met me in consultation over my fathers
case. A perineal section was suggested pending
an examination of the urine. The urine showed
a considerable quantity of albumen and the
operation was abandoned. From this date my
father commenced taking morphia hypodermi-
cally. His general condition became worse,
the pain over the pubes became more severe,
and the whole hypogastric region became inten-
sely tender on pressure. The abuminuria
continued to increase, but although the urine
was examined for casts by Dr. Malloch and my-
self on several, occasions, none were found.

On August 9 th, 1889, Dr. Osler, of Philadel-
phia, saw my father, in consultation with Dr.
Malloch, Dr. Bertram, and myself. (Speaking
from recollection) Dr. Osler was unable to de-
tect anything definite by firm pressure over the
pubes, and digital examination per rectum gave
a negative result. Dr. Malloch examined my
father per rectum on his first visit, and both he
and Dr. Osier agreed in pronouncing the prostate
normal and no pathological condition to be detect-
ed. On this occasion my father was sounded by Dr.
Malloch with a negative result. To the best of
my recollection, Dr. Osler believed it to be a
case of gouty kidneys, remarking that the cause
of the hæmaturia was obscure. Dr. Osler
opposed any operation, and disagreed with me
as to the presence of malignant disease in the
bladder. This opinion, expressed by so eminent
an authority, gave myself and my family great
relief, and I began to hope I might be wrong in
my view of the case. From this time my father
went steadily down hill, the pain became more
severe and constant in the regions indicated,
blood and pus were constantly being passed.
The morphia was gradually increased. As time
went on he began to emaciate; blood was con-
stantly passed at the end of micturition, and the
suffering on these, occasions became intense,
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especially towards the close of the act. The
pain spread down the penis as in cases of
calculus.

Uræmic symptoms appeared from time to
time,and the urine became loaded with albumen,
but in spite of repeated examinations, no casts
appeared. Morphia was given in increasing
doses to mitigate the constant suffering. All
the symptoms became worse and worse. From
time to time large quantities of blood were
passed, sometimes mixed with pus. Albumen
vas always present in large quantities, and the

pain in micturition became most intense. 'On
January, 28, 1890, I was telephoned for, as there
was sorne obstruction in the bowel. I fouiid a
liard mass blocking the rectum, which was with
di1fficulty removed. Three days later a second
mass presented, and wa removed under chloro-
fori. The chloroform was pushed to complete
aniesthesia, and I then proceeded to explore per
rectum. 1 easily mapped out the prostate, and
satisfied myself , that it was normal. In the
situation of the bladder I was able to make out
a hard, irregular mass, movable and, to a bi-
manual examination, apparently, about the size
of the gravid uterus at the fourth or fifth week.

I now felt absolutely certain I had a case of
malignant disease of the bladder to deal with.
From the feel of it I judged it to be most pro-
bably scirrhus cancer, involving principally the
fundus.

From this time my father, began rapidly to
sink. The suffering became so terrible that he
was kept more or less constantly under chloro-
form, as the morphia seemed to lose all power,
an injection of 4> grains producing no appre-
ciable effect. He died February 1 5 th, 1890;

the duration of the case, from the earliest onset
of symptoms, being therefore about one year and
three months.. From May 3oth, 1889, to Feb.
î 5th, 1890, my father took over 2,ooo grains of

morphia hypodermically, and that with only
partial relief to the suffering.

Remarks.--The specimen showed a growth
on the posterior wall, which it infibirated, meas-
uring about i Y in. in, width, ji , in. in depth,
and i in. in thickness. Over its- free surface
were numerous elongated papilhe which fornied
a fringe-like covering to the growth. The turnor
had not a very firm consistence although it had
been in methylated spirits for two «veeks.

In the discussion which followed, Drs. Mullin,
Malloch, and Olmsted dissented from the view
of it being scirrhus.

Dr. H. S. Griffin reported the following case
of

OOPHORECToMY FOR CHRONIC, OVARITIS.

Mrs. H., æet. 41, married, multipara ; family

history poor, several members having died of
phthisis. Spare, nervous, menstruation regular.

December 3, 888, on making an emergent
night visit, I found her suffering from intense
pain referred to the lower part of the back and
extending into the left inguinal region. She
gave a history of previous tenderness and un-
easiness in the same locality, extending over
seveial weeks, but not sufficiently seve.re to call
for treatment. A vaginal examination discovered
a small sized mass posterior to the uterus, mov-
able but intensely tender ; niaking steady pres-
sure in Campbell's position I readily succeeded
in placing it above the pelvic brim. This re-
lieved the intense pain, but considerable distress
and soreness still remained. She was instructed
to lie on the face and side as much as possible.

December 4 th to 14 th. A fev hours after
replacing the ovary it again prolapsed, vith re-
turn of the-severe pain. It was quite impossible
for her to retain a pessary, but persistent attempts
were made to support the ovary with cotton
wool tampons, aided by rest and posture. It
would, however, invariably descend within
twenty-four hours, and have to be replaced with
the finger. Nausea and anorexia were promi-
nent symptoms.

Decem ber 14. Menstruation occurred vith
amelioration of her condition. She was able to
be up and attend to her , household affairs to
some slight extent.

January 2nd to 12th. The severe pain re-
turned. All local treatment seemed only to
aggravate the trouble and irritate the parts.
She had to be constantly visited, and the ovary
replaced. Until the beginning of March -this
condition persisted. Then occurred an improve-
ment, and for two ,veeks she did not require a
single visit.

March 22nd. In response to a call, I found
ber suffering intensely. Examination showed
the ovary firmly pressed doivn, and so intensely
painful that I had to abandon attempts at re-
duction. Under sedatives and hot. water
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douches, I was able to replace it on the 28th. I
stil! hoped that patient treatment would succeed
in releasing her, but towards the end of April it
was apparent that operative measures were
necessary. She had become unable to take
sufficient nourishment, and loss ofrest with con-
tinuance of the pain had greatly reduced her.

April 3oth. Operated at n a.m. Dr. Miller
gave chloroform, and Dr. Leslie assisted in the
operation. A two inch incision in the usual
place enabledi me to hook up the left ovary from
Douglas' pouch. The pedicle was tied and
dropped, the right ovary examined and found
normal, and the wound closed. Operation
occupied about tventy minutes. On returning
to the patient a few heurs after,- I found her
suffering from the most severe retching I ever
saw. It was promptly relieved, however, by a
half grain hypodermic of morphia.

May 14th. The patient convalesced rather
slowly, owing to irritability of the stomach. The
ternperature, which was 1oo° on the day of the
operati ýn, bas never reached that point since,
and is now normal.

lune 1st. Patient able to leave her room and
feeling quite well.

Since then (nearly a year ago) she bas en-
joyed perfect health, and has never had a pain
since the day of the operation. The ovary re-
moved was slightly enlarged, and had three small
cysts about the size of marrow-fat peas.

NEW YORK ACADEMY 0 MEDICINE.
SECTION ON ORTHOPÆ1EDIC

SURGERY.

Stated Meeting, Mar. 21st, 1890.
V. P. Gibney, M. D., Chairman.
Dr. John Ridlon presented a case for diag-

aOs1s.

Dr. Gibney considered it a case of
CERv[CAL ROTARY SCOLIOSIS,

with a cyst over the scapùla. He had seen one
or two cases of cystic tumor in this region; and
the diagnosis of scoliosis was made by the posi-
tion of the right shoulder, the drawing of the
head to that side, and on the patient's bending
forward, a deviation of the spine to the right.

Dr. Samuel Ketch agreed in the diagnosis of
rotary lateral curvature, which he thought was
congenital.

Dr. L. Putzel found some enlargement of the
spine of the scapula, and muscular spasm of ail
the muscles inserted into the inner border of the
scapula.

Dr. A. B. Judson thought there was evident
scolio-is.

)r. W. R. Birdsall was of the opinion that
most of the deformity was the result of muscular
spasm. An electrical examination ought to set-
te the question.

Dr. A. M. Phelps said that in a growing child
such a condition of scoliosis, was often secondary
to muscular spasm.

Dr. Ridion said that he had been unable to
obtain any history which would account for an
irritative lesion at birth ; and he had only just
learned that the child had been etherize i by Dr.
Gerster two days ago, and that the swelling had
entirely disappeared.

Dr. T. Halsted Myers presented a case of

DOUBLE CONGENITAL MALFORMATION AT, THE
KNEE, WITH HYPER-EXTENSION AND

TALIPES.

The patient vas born at term, after an easy
labor by a breech prezentation. The feet had
been closely applied to the head, and the quan-
tity of liquor amnii had been normal. 'The
marked flexion of the thighs had been gradually
overcome at the end of eight months ; but at the
age of sixteen months, the thighs could not be
extended beyond the straight position ; both
legs were hyper-extended to 140 degrees; there
was equino-varus, marked on the left side, and
moderate on the right. Neither patella could
be felt. The inter-condylar grooves were shal-
low ; the tibiæe glided forward into partial dislo-
cation, and there was nargedgenu-valgum, with
abnormal lateral mobility at the knee. The
body was otherwise normal, and there were no
evidences of cerebral defect. The, muscles re-
spondcd well to the Faradiccurrent, but in a less
degree on the right side. The flexors of the
thigh were in constant active contraction, and
thecondition of the posterior leg muscles seemed
to be one of structural change. The deformity
had been considerably.reduced in two weeks, by
means of a brace, which naintained flexion at
the knee.

Dr. Myers presented brief notes of several
cases which had been already reported by some
of the rnembers of the section., The absence
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of cerebral symptoms in these cases, pointed to
the cord as the seat of the lesion. The muscu-
lar spasm seemed to disappear about the third
year, or even earlier ; and the prognosis, as re-

gards the usefuiness of the liimbs, was very good.
There was nothing in these histories, however,
to show that the fotus had rnaintained the posi-
tion found at birth. This position approximated
the insertions of the, anterior thigh group and
the posterior leg group, which might very easily
account for the structural changes in the muscles
and consequent shortening and deformity. Nor
was it surprising that the patella, which vas
practically a part of the quadriceps tendon,
should share- in this mal-development ; but the
character of the labor itself ought to have-but
little influence, as the cartilage of the patella
a)peared in the third nonth of foetal life.

Dr. R. H. Sayre related the history of a simi-
lar case, and exhibited photographs, showing the
condition immediately after birth, and again six
months later. The labor and the quantity
of licluor amnii had been normal and no cause
could be assigned for the condition.

At the present time the leg could be flexed on
the thigh to about forty-five degrees, and exten-
sion was possible only to a straight line. The
shortening was three-quarters of an inch. No
patella had yet been found.

Dr. Ketch said that in a collection of fifty-six
cases of congenital dislocation, reported by Dr.
Hubbard and himself, there was only one con-
genital dislocation of the knee, and this was un-
ilateral.

The literature 'of the subject .was still very
meagre, Noble Smith being the only author he
had found who spoke of the condition at length.
The treatment which this author advocated
yielded uniformly good results.

Dr. LeRoy W. Hubbard, by invitation, pre-
sented the report of a case of

POTT'S PARAPLEGIA TREATED 1Y SUSPENSION,

aftr the method suggested by Motchoukowski.
The case was one of those untractable ones that
had resisted ordinary methods of treatment.
Drs. Ketch and Hubbard employed daily sus-
pension for a few minutes, and a decided daily
improvement was noticed within a month, but a
complete cure had not been established, up to
the time of the report.

Dr. Putzel said that his pathological studies
had led him to believe that the majority of cases
of Pott's paraplegia were not due to pressure, but
to a transverse myelitis ; and his experience
with the treatment by suspension had taught
him to consider it a method which was, at best,
only a temporary relief. Very rapid improve-
ment often followed many methods of treat-
ment. Large doses of iodide of potassium had
not yielded him very satisfactory results. It
was important to remember that the disease
showed a strong tendency to spontaneous recov-
ery.

iDr. Birdsall thought that where Pott's para-

plegia was due to myelitis the disease was fatal;
but many cases were due, not to a myelitis, but

to irritation and pressure on the anterior or pos-
terior roots of the nerves in their passage through
the foramina. Among the various theories
which had been advanced concerning the action
of suspension, he thought that the most plaus-
ible one attributed the beneficial action to a
slight separation of the vertebre, with consequent
improvement in the circulation of the affected
parts,' particularly the nerve roots. This was
what might be expected from our knowle'dge of
nerve -stretching ; .and on this account, he
thought the method somewhat dangerous. For
many months after Charcot called attention to
the method, the literature of the subject was very
extensive ; but more recently it had become
quite scanty. It was particularly strange that
these early investigators had not furnished any
later reports.

Dr. L. C. Gray said that excluding those cases
which were comnplicated by organic lesion of the

cord, he thought that the etiology of Pott's para-
plegia could be explained by reflex causes.
Nerve-stretching in this disease was a very dif-
ferent thingfrpmwhat it was in locomotor ataxia.
The latLer disease had a very complicated path-
ology. and embraced several distinct varieties.
It was a very significant fact, that the results
claimed by Charcot had not been obtained by
other observers. He did not think that the
treatment by suspension, when properly man-

aged, was dangerous ; and where the paraplegia
was of reflex origin, he would look for temporary
relief, and in milder cases even a cure was not

impossible.
Dr. W. R. Townsend reported two cases
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which he had treated by extension in bed,
according to the method described by Wm. J.
Fleming, in the Lancet for 1889. He had modi-
fied the arrangement for extension, by using
a jacket around the pelvis, with straps passing
down on each side. Both cases had received
large doses of iodide of potassium in addition
to extension, and both showed the improve-
ment noted in Dr. Hubbard's case.

Dr. Ridlon said . that he had made use of
large doses of iodide of potassium, the actual
cautery, and of horizontal traction while in bed;
but Ne had been unable to see any favorable
modification of the disease by any of these
methods. He now kept his patients on their
backs, and waited for them to get well. One
case recovered perfectly'after three years.

Dr. Ketch said that Ne had suggested the use
of suspension in the case reported by L)r. Hub-
bard, after the paralysis had lasted for about
three years, and had not been improved by re-
cumbency, or the use of iodide of potassium.

Dr. R. H. Sayre said that the treatment of
Pott's paraplegia by suspension had been prac-
tised as long ago as 1828, by J. K. Mitchell, of
Phi!adelphia. Suspension failed to give relief
when carried to excess, and it was dangerous if
injudiciously applied. These cases should not
be left untreated, for their chances of becoming
permanently paralyzed were thereby increased.
Constant traction by means of the "jury mast,"
and traction with recumbency, were both very
useful methods. By making use of extension
with the patient in the " wire cuirass," his father
had been able to employ traction with recum-
bency, without depriving the patient of the
benefits of fresh air.

Dr. Phelps considered that the employment
of suspension, at a period when the disease was
still active, was bad practice and the great
majority of cases recovered, if the spinal column
were only fixed.

Dr. Hubbard did not think that pressure on
the nerve roots could be of common occurrence,
for sensory symptoms rarely appeared, and then

only in the later stages.
Dr. A. B. Judson read a paper entitled,
A CRITICISM OF WILLETT'S OPERATION FOR

TALIPES CALCANEUS.

He stated that in this affection the deformity
was of less'importance than the disability, which

prevented the patient from resting on the toe in
walking-a disability which Mr. Willett sought
to remove by shortening thetendo Achillis. The
writer demonstrated that the tension on the heel-
cord graatly exceeded the weight of the body;
and expressed the opinion that the tendon,
shortened by operation, wouid not long endure
the strain without yielding He advocated the
inechanical treatment of this disability, and pre-
sented a brace which was easy to apply, con-
venient to wear, and inexpensive.

Dr. W. E..Wirt, by invitation, gave a math-,
matical demonstratioii, showing that Dr. Judson
in his calculations did not make any allowance
for the action of the other muscles ; and that
when these were considered, it was found that
the tension sustained by the tendo Achillis was
at no time more thaný 3.4 times the weight of the
body.

Dr. Royal Whitman, by invitation, read a
paper on the

RATIONAL TREATMENT OF FLAT FOOT,
and showed some plaster casts of cases Ne had
treated.

Dr. Willy Meyer presented two cases of flat
foot which he had treated by supra-malleolar
osteotomy, and showed photographs and casts
illustrating the condition of the patients before
and after the operation. He considered the
method a most rational one; for it required the
patient to step upon the outer border of the foot,
so that the weight of the body, was transmitted
through the cuboid, instead of through the
scaphoid bone. Dr. Whitman's results were
excellent; but they had been obtained in com-
paratively young subjects after six months of
treatment. The method which Ne advocated
would secure pefmanently good results in as many
weeks.

Dr. R. H. Sayre reiarked that M\r. Golding-
Bird, who was the first to do these operations,
found less frequent occasion than formerly to
resort to this method, as Ne was able by non-
operative measures to relieve pain, and in great
measure, to remove the disability.

LEGACY ,TO THE POST-GRADUATE MEDICAL

SCHooL AND HOSPITAL.-Arnong the legacies
of thelate Honorable D. B. St. John, of Newburgh,

N.Y., was one of ten thousand dollars to the

above named institution.
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Hospital Reports.

REMOVAL OF' A LOOSE BODY F'ROM
THE RIGHT KNEE JOINT-CURE.

UNDYER THE CARE OF R. B. N'EVITT, B.A., M.D.,
IN THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

0. G., æUt. 24, admitted March 24, '9o-a

strong, healthy, well-built man. On the fifteenth
day of last November, while walking, he stepped
upon a limb of a tree in such a nianner that the
limb 6itted into the hollow of his foot and caused
hin to twist his leg ; he fell forwards and was
unable to rise. He then found it impossible to
completely extend his leg at the 'knee joint.
Flexion of the leg on the thigh was possible,and
he could straighten it up to a point when the leg
formed an angle of i2o° with the thigh ; further
extension was impossible, and all attempts to
bring about complete extension caused excessive
pain. There was a slight amount of swelling
after the accident, but no pain, as long as the
joint was kept at rest; he walked about without
discomfort, save that which arose from the flexed
condition of the limb. He consulted a-doctor
and, following his directions, blistered the knee,
he then tried rubbing with turpentine, and sub-
sequently rubbed the joint with oils of various
kinds. These forms of relief failed to give him
relief until one night, two months after the acci-
dent, while rubbing it vigorously with "coon oil'
he was able to straighten the limb for the first
time. He began to. walk on the straightened
limb, and then he observed that " a little bone"
had come out and lodged on the leff side of the
joint. At night ,he rubbed the joint with turpen-
tine, and the following morning found the loose
body out on the rig/it side of the joint. It sub-
sequently kept moving out and in for months;
the joint was stiff very frequently, especially w'hen
kept at rest for some hours, but, after exercise,
movement in the joint becamé more frée. The
only pain hesuffered was, when the loose body
came " out,"' aud it was his constant endeavor
to keep it under the quadriceps extensor tendon,
where it seemed to lodge without giving the
patient any annoyance whatever. He was
admitted to the hospital under the care of Dr.
Nevitt. There was some difficulty in getting the
loose body to appear, and the patient was told
that when it did appear he ivas to fix it in posi-

tion by applying a pad between the extensor
tendon and the loose body ; this was done and
a turn of bandage held the pad in its place ; the
loose body at lengLh appeared on the left side of
the joint. Dr.Nevitt fixed it by means of a needîle
and cut down upon it unfortunately, however,
it slipped back into the joint, and could not be
recovered ; the wound ,was dressed and the-
attempt to secure the body was postponed. A
few days after, on April 18th, the patient had
again fixed the body, this time on the right side of
thejoint. Dr.Nevitt secured it in position bypress-
ing it firmly with the thumb, the pressure was di-
rected upwards and backwards, so as to force it
away from the joint and extensor tendon as much
as possible. An incision three-quarters of an inch
long was made, and thevarious structures divided,
including the joint capsule, when the loose body
slipped out without any difficulty. A stitch was
inserted and dressing applied. The wound
healed perfectly, and the joint is now perfectly
healthy and free from all pain. Most cai eful anti-
septic precautions were taken during both
operations, and the .wounds were thoroughly
aseptic throughout the ,healing process.

The loose body was a cartilaginous nodule,
irregularly pear-shaped, y/thsof an inch in length
and its greatest width 3 8ths of an inch. The
apex of the pear was soft and pliable as if it had
at one time been attached by a fibrous pedicle.

Pathology.

PRIMARY CANCER OF THE GALL-BLADDER

AND -ITS RELATION TO GALL-SToNES AND CICA-
TRICES OF, TIHE GALL-BLADDER.-(Centralbiatt

fiir K/im. iMfed. Sept. 7, r889.)--In cases in.
which gall-bladders containing calculi are found
to be cancerous, clinical observation seems to
show that, in the niajority, the calculi' pre-
cede the -cancer.. Zenker in explaining the
causation of the cancer in these cases, follows
the lead of -Hauser in his investigations on can-
cer of the stomach, occurring after ulceration.
The theory advanced by Hauser is, that the
cicatrization of gastric ulcers sets up an abnor.
mal proliferation of the giandular epithelial ele-
ments, and this process becoming chronic under
prolonged irritation, ends in the carcinomatous
growth. In the base of the gall-bladder, the
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calculi cause ulceration, and after cicatrization
has begun, supply the chronic irritant which ex-
cites the irregular epithelial growth.

J.C.

TH E GERM OF DISTEMPER IN Doos.--
Probably the latest discovery of a pathogcuic
microbe is that of the bacillus of distermper in
dogs, by Mr. Everett Millais of St. Thomas
Hospital, London. A full account of his ex-
periments is given in the Britis4 Méedicaifournal
of April 12, 1890. In addition to isolating the
germ which produces the specific catarrhal
symptoms of distemper, Mr. Millais has shown
that the pneumonia, which is so frequently a
cause of death in this disease, in al] likelihood
depends upon a micrococcus found along with
the bacilus. Tbe micro-organisms were found
to be present in both the sero-mucous discharge
from the nasal passages of the dogs, and in the
internai organs exa m ined, viz., lungsliver, spleen
and kidneys. Experiments with attenuated
virus, to bring about protection, were quite
successfui.

J. C.

Correspondence.

Editor Of CANADIAN PRACTITIONER.

DEAR SIR,-At a meeting of the Ottawa
Medico-Chiurgical Society, held on Friday even-
ing last, the 1ith inst., the following resolution,
a copy of which I am directed to forward you,
was unanimously passed: "Moved by Dr..John
Sweetland, seconded by Dr. A. J. Horsey, that
this society desires to express its sincere hope
that Dr. Edwvard Playter, of this city, be ap-
pointed a member of the Provincial Board of
Health, not only because of his well known and
acknowledged ability as a sanitarian, but also
because there is no representative on the said
board from the wvhole of the eastern portion of
the Province of Ontario. It is further resolved
that:a copy of this resolution be sent to the
Honorable Charles Drury, Minister of Agricul-
ture, Toronto; E. H. Bronson, Esq., M.P.P.,
the Canada Lancet and the CANADIAN PRACTI-

TIONER." I am, dear sir, yours truly,
A. F. ROGERS, M.D.,

Ottawa, 14 th April, 1890. President.

Book Notices.

Tkoo.i's ilfedical and Surgical fonographs. Vol
5, No. ', Feb., 1890. Wm. Wood & Co.,
New York.

In the February number of this well known

publication are contained, " Action of Uric Acid
in the Causation of Disease," by A. Haig, M.D.,

Initial Stages of Consurmption, their Nature
and Treatment," by Horace Dobell, M.D., Lon-
don'; " Ectopic Pregnancy and Pelvic ioima-
tocele," by Lawson Tait, M.D.

Practical ELectricity in fedicine and Surgery.
By G. A. Liebig, Ph.lD., Assistant in Electric-
ity, Johns Hopkins University; G. H. Rohé,
M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Hygiene,
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Balti-
more. F. A. Davis : Philadelphia.

The fundamental principles of electricity in-
volved in its application to medicine and surgery
are stated concisely and without unnecessary
technicalities. After a brief discussion of the
various forms of electrical apparatus used by the
physician, the effects of electric currents upon
the healthy body,, and their application to the
treatment ofdisease are considered. The object
of the authors, as stated in their concluding
paragraph, is worthy of all praise

Less attempt has been made to include
everything written upon the subject than that
nothing untrue should be contained within the
covers of this book."

27e International ifedical Annual and Practi-
tioners' Index for 189o.-Edited by P. W.
Williams, M.D., Secretary of Staff, assisted by
a corps of thirty-six collaborators-European
and. American-specialists in their several
departments. 6oo octavo pages. Illustrated.
$2.75. Wright & Co,, Bristol - E. B. Treat,
5' Cooper Union, New York; J. A. Carveth
& Co., Toronto.

This Medical Annual now has a vorld-wide
reputation. From year to year its popularity
has been steadily increasing, and the eighth
volume, which is now offered to the profession, is
probably the best of the series. It presents a
resiemé of all the most important points in con-
nection with new remedies and new treatment
that have been published during the past year.
The list of contributors is a most admirable one,
including, as it does, the names of distinguished
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men well known to the medical word. It is
really a digest of the best articles and the best
books published during the past year in ail
departients of niedicine. It will enable the
busy practitioner, in the easiest.possible way, to
keep well abreast of the tines. We have miuch
pleasure in advising our subscribers to obtain
the book as speedily as possible.

D)iseases of Women and l Abdonbal Surgey.
13y Lawson Tait, F.R.C.S., Edin. and Eng.,
LL.D., Professor of Gynecology inQueen's
College, Birmingham, etc. Vol. I. Philadel-
phia : Lea Brothers & Co.

This vork has been looked for with consider-
able interest for some time. It will give the
profession, much pleasure and profit to read the
first volume, which may now be obtained fron
the booksellers. It will probably be generally
admitted that Lawson Tait is the greatest of
abdominal surgeons. In this comparatively new
field he has, to a certain extent, revolutionized
surgery. He bas reached the summit amidst,
perhaps, the strongest opposition that has ever
been sbo wn by the high and mighty surgeons of
big London against any upstart in a provincial
town. His aggressive pugnacity is quite equal
to his surgical skill. He dearly loves a fight,
and pines for it when it cornes not frequently.

Mr. Tait is original as a surgeon, a pugilist,
and a writer. No one exactly like bini bas ever
lived-he will likely never be reproduced. We
need scarcely introduce birn to our readers.
Everybody knows him. What lie writes is the
experience of Lawson Tait-there is no niistake
about that ; what he tells us are the opinions of

Lawson Tait-there can be no difference of
opinion about the ratter. This work is Lawson
Tait's book, written after the style of Lawson
Tait. This is about the best description we can
give of it in a fewivords, and we will not attempt
to write anything like a review.

Births, Marriages and Deaths.

BIRTHS.

BRAY.-At 4 11 Parliament street, Toronto,

on Sunday, March 3oth, the wife of Dr. James
Bray, of a daughter.

MAI.RRIAGES.

NATTRE-S)S-)ENISON.--In Toronto, on April
Lo, at St. Anne's church, by the Rev. George
Nattress, assisted by Rev. J. MacLean Ballard,
W. Nattress, M.D., to Julia A., third daughter of
Lieut.-Col. George T. Denison, Heydon Vill.

NF VMAN-SCO'TTEN.-At St. PauPs chuirch,
Detroit, April i5th, by the Right Rev., G. D.
Gillespie, Bishop of Western, Michigan, assisted
by Rev. Rufus Clarke, Rector, R. Addinigton
Newmian, M.D., Detroit, to Bessie, only daugh-
ter of Mr. Daniel Scotten, Sunnyside, Detroit.

DEATHS.

CIAPP.-April 22nd, suddenly, at his resi-
dence, 185 Church street, Toronto, Dr. J. C.

Clapp, in his 6ist year.

CRAi.-On April 19 th at the residence of
ber son-in-law, T. Millman, M.lD., Toronto,
Mary, relict of late John Craig, of Woodstock
Ont., in her 68th year.

DoHERTY..-On Monday, April 14, Rev.
Albert Doherty, Presbyterian minister, youngest
son of Dr. Doherty, Markham.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.

The results of the recent Examinations in
Ivedicine in the University of Toront were as
follows

FIRS-r EXAMINATION.

Auatomy-Class L.-R. J. Hastings, T.'B. Futeher, J. B.
Peters, T. E. South, J. N. Harvie, B. Kilbourn, W. Elliott,
F. Martin, H. W. Hill, J. H. Austin, F. A. Dales, W. C. Free-
inan, F. E. Harvey.

Class 11.-0. W. Thonpson, F. E. Grant, F. J. Bal], F.
Blanchard, C. J. Laird, H. A. McCullough, J. King, S. H. Mc-
Coy, W. C. Beenier, J. J. Willians, R. J. SiitiJ. M.Rogers,
J. E. Lehmann.

Class I1.-J. H. Shouldice, W. E. Olmsted, C. J. Taylor,
11. D. Alwav, F. G. Pearson, W. P. Thompson, D. McAlpine,
W: H. Lanbert. J. A. Malloy, D. Marr, H. F. McKendrick,
J. D. MeLean, H. D. Pease, S. G. Story, G. S. Glassco, J. H.
McGarry, W. D. McNab, J. M.Armstrong, J. A. McNaughton,
E. A. Fraser, K. C. McIlwraith, F. W. Pirritte, A. H. Tegart,
S. H. Large, W. F. Park, G. H. Towner, J. R. MacKenzie, A.
F. Rykert, J. H. Hudson, T. Coleinan, G. W. Webb, F. H.
Moss, F. B. Wakefield, A. E. Douglas.

Physiology-Class .- E. E. Harvey, Hill, Rykert, Harvie,
South.

Class IL.-Rogers, McAlpine, Pen so, Hudson, McNaughton.
Class III.-McGullough, Malloy,l eters. Dales, Ball, Martin

Hastings, Elliott, McUlwraith, Petrson, Pirritte, Lehmann,
J. R. Mackenzie, Fraser, A. E. Leiteli, Taylor, Futcher, Mc-
Nab, Tegart, Park, McLean, Smith, King. Thompson, Mc-
Garry, Willians,, Austin, Marr, Story, Colenian, Olnsted,
Laird, Axinstrong, Thomopson, Wakefield, Glassco, McKen-
drick, Shouldice, Beemer,Alway, Blanchard,Lambert,Large,
Freoenan, Grant.

Zoology (only)-Class IIL,-S. D. Day, J. J. Gee.
Chemistry-Class I.- Harvie, Lehmann, E. E. Harvey,

Hastings, Hill, Park, Smith, South.
Class IL.-Futcher, Austin, Rykert, Alway, Malloy, Taylor,

Elliott, McGullough,
Class 11L.-Ball, L. H, Campbell, Pearson, Hudson, Marr,

Martin, McGarry, Glassco,Laird,Williams, McAlpine, Story,
Colemuan, McNaughton, Rogers. Tegart, Wakefield. Dales,
J. Farrow, Laubert, Large, Towner, Douglas, Leitch, Mc-
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1lwvraitlh, Blanchard, Pease, Thouipson, McKendrick,
'lhompîson, Webb, Olmsted, Arnistrong, Ring, Fraser, Grant,
Shouldice, J. R. Maconzie, Pirritte, Beemer, Moss.

Biology.-Class I.-South, Thomson.
Class H.-McCullough, Ball, McAlpine, Futcher, Harvie,

Taylor.
Class III.- -Mcllwraith, Martin, Pease, Sinitli, Grant, E. E.

Harvey, Blanchard, Hastings, Austin, McNaughton, Rykert,
Towner, Peters, R ogers, Thompson, Miss M. Foster, Freenan
Olusted, Dales, Laird, Miss E,. H. Paterson, Tegart, Alway,
Beeiner, J. R. McKenzie, Pearson, Pirritte, Hill, Hudson,
Lehmann, Elliott, McNab, J Farrow, Glassco, Maclean,
Colonan, King, R. M. Caider, Marr, Shouldice, Large, Mc-
Kendrick, Story, Armistrong, Fraser, Williams, Malloy, Lan-
bert, McGarry, Park, Leitch, Douglas, Webb.

C. H. Bull obtaiiied third-class standing iii anatony, phy-
siology, and biology.

E. Hanbly obtaied third-class standingin anatomy and
cheuistry.

G. A. Harvey obtained first-class standing ii cliemistry,
aud third-class in anatoiy, physiology and biology.

J, D. Leith, M. E. Kiteley and J. R. Hopkins obtained
third-class standing in each subject.

-V. J. McKenzio obtained lirst-class standing mi anatomy
and second-class in physiology, chemistry and biology,

W. J. Snuck obtained second-class standing in physiology
and chemistry, and third-class ie anatoiy and biology.

P. D. Tyermîan obtained tirst-class standing iii anatomy,
secoid-class in chemistry and third-class ii physiology and
biology.

F. C. Wliitelock obtaiiied second-class stanuding iii anatomi y
and physiology and third-class in cliemistry and biology.

To be allowed to procecd on passing at the supplemuental
examinations iu Septemîcber next, as follows:-

Anatomy-Leitch. Physiologv-Douglas, Hanbly, Tow-
ner, Webb. Chlemistrv-Bull, Freeman, Maclean, McNab.
Biiology-Hamlbly, W'akefneld.

SEcOND EXAMINATION.

Anatoimy-Class I.-H. A. Bruce, J. A. Wilson, T. H.
Middlebro, G. W. Gould, C. C. Richardson, J. F. Ross.
' Class 1.-R. H. Gowland, R. H. Green, B. Kilbourn. J. H.

Youel, J. McAsli, H. J. Way, P. McG. Brown, J. A. Evans, A.
Montgomiery, L. N. McKechnie, J. A. Hershey, H. M. Lloyd,
J. N. Brown, D A. Clark, F. H. Heming. Miss E. H. Paterson,
F. H. Hagernan.

Class I.-F. K. Armstrong, *.. Farrow, .1. A. Cowper, W,.
Ctawford, J. Dargravel, G. H. Bowles, W. Chambers, R. F.
Forrest, S. H. McCoy, .1, -T. Harper, E. G. Smnitl, Miss M.
Foster, R. J. Teeter, W. A. Campbell,,H. A. Wardell, W. H.
Tye, F. H. Moss,

Physiology-Class L.-Middlebro, Bruce.
Class IL.-McAsh. Richardson, Gould, J. A. Wilson, R. H.

Green, Youel1, Miss E. H. Paterson.
class III.-J. N. Brown, Kilbourn. McKeclinie, Armstrong,

Crawford, Forrest, L. H. Campbell, Lloyd, MeCen, Mont-
gomery, P. M. Brown, Chambers, Gowland, Cowper, Hager-
man, W. A. Campbell, Ross, Evans, Henming, Harper, Clark.
Hershey, Tye, Teeter, Miss M. Foster, Moss, Sîmith, Wardell,
'\ay, Bowles, G. K. Shirton.

Medical Cliemistry (only).-Class I:-McCoy, T. E. Ben-
niett.

Class IU1.-J. S. Agar.
Materia Medica - CIass I.-J. A. Wilson, Ricliardson.
Class Il-Lloyd, Cowîper, R. H. Green.
Class ÎI.--Hemig, Kilbourn, Gould, Ross, Forrest, Mid-

dIebro, P. M.L Brown, McA sh, Bruce, Youell, Miss E. H. Pater-
son, Chambers, T. H. .ain!Ason, Evans, Armstrong, H. H.
Oldriglt, Clark, W. A. Campbell, Gear, Harper, Bowles, Mc-
Coy, J. N. Brown, Montgoiery, A. E. Awde, MeKeclnie,
Hagerman, Smith, Farrow, Gowland, Crawford, Tye, L. H.
Campîîbell, T. H. Henry. F. T. Green, Way, S. Blackney,
Wardell, W. I. Senkler, Miss M. Foster, Tenter, Hershey, Mc-
Cuen.

Chemistrv (Organic and Medical).-Class L.- Bruce. Mid-
dlebro, Artnstrong, Cowper. Kilbourin, Gowland, Lloyd, P.
M. Brown, J. A. Wilson, Youell, Gould, R. H. Green, W. A.
Caupbell.

Class IL-J. N. Brown, Chambers, Miss E. H. Paterson, Mc-
Ash, Tye, Mess.

* Glass 1U.--Clark, Forrst, McKechne, Way, Harper, Her-
shey, Crawford, Farrow-, Montgomery. Miss M. Foster. Ross,
Bowles, Heuing, Wardell, Evans, Hagerinan,- T. H. Henry,
Smith.

Organic Cliemnistry (only) -Class I1.-D. McLean, «W. I.
Senkler, A. E. Awde, A. Boultben, Shirton, F. T: Green, J.
Forrest. J. Dargavel, S. Blackney.

Histology-Class 1-Middlebro, Bruce, Richardson, Rioss,
McAsh.

Class Ul.-Youel, Gowland, R. H. Green.
'Class III.-Gould, Cowper, Aristrong, .. N. Brown, Lloyd,

McKechnie, Teeter, J. A; Wilson, Kilbourn, Tye, Forrest. P.
M. Browu, Iiss E. H. Paterson, Bowles, W. A. Campbell,
Hîeing, Chambers, Hagerman, Way, Harper, Clark, Craw-
ford, Miss M. Foster, Hershey, S. Blackney, Montgomery,
Smith, Moss, Evans.
-To be allowed to proceed upon passing at the supplemen-

tal examinations in September next, as follows :
Physialogy-Farrow. Materia Medica-Moss. Histology

-Farrow, Wardell.

W. F. Brown obtained first-class standing in anatomy and
chemistry, and second-class in physiology, rmateria medica,
and third-class in histology.

H. Gear obtained first-class standing in chmeiistry, second-
class in anatomny, third-class in physiology, hiâtology, and
inateria medica.

G. L. MeBride obtained third-class standing in materia
inedica, anatomy, physiology, chemistry, and histology.

A. Skippen obtained second.class standing in physiology,
third-class 'ii anatony, inateria imedica, chenistry, and
histology.

\W. T. Wilson obtained third-class standing in anatomny,
physiology, niateria medica, chemistry, and histology.

TIIRD EXAMINATION.

Medicine-Class II-J. E. Hett, J. Dow, *D.F. Webster, J.
R. Arthur, 'A. Boultbee, *J. W. Edgar, *0. Teetei.

Class IU1.-J. A. Anyot, G.' Boyd, *W. I. Senkler, A. E.
Clendenan, M. Dunning, W. F. Langrill, G. 'MGor. an, *A.
E. Awde, W. N. Barnhart, P. Bollen, 'T. l. Bennett, P A.
Gillespie R. C. Griffith, *G. McKenzie, R. J. Crawford, J.
Watson, A. S. Blueglass, R. H. Mason, *H. P. Millard, R. J.
Dwyer, MJ. H. Clossen, S D. Day, *J. Forrest, J. H. Wasley,
'B. E. Thomupson, 'T. H. Henry, 'D. MeLean, A. W. Heaslip,

Clinical Medicine-Class L-McGorman, Barnhart, Lang-
rill, Dwyer, Amyot.

Class II.-Bollen, 
1
McCullough, Boiltbee, Boyd,Crawford.

Class II.-Bennett, Day; McLean, Arthur, Dow, McKenzie,
Heaslip, Wasley, Dunnmng, Forrest, Webster, Gillespie,
Clendenan, Hett, Millard, 0latsoe, Thonpson, Grillith.

Surgery-Class I. -Bollen, Dunning, IMcGorman, Barn-
hart, Watson, Langrill, vasley, Amyot, McCullough, Mc-
Keuzie, 'F. H. Wells, Webster.

Class II.-Thompson, Henry, Senkler, Boyd, Hett, Clen-
denan, Forrest, Edgar, Gillespie, Griffith, Awde, Dow.

Class UL1.-Crawford, Arthur, Millard, Teeter, McLean,
Day, Bennett, Heaslip, Closson, Dwyer, Boultbee.

Clinical Surgery-Class .- Barnhart, Bollen, Day, Aimyot,
Griffith, Boyd, Hett, Tenter.

Class II.-McCullough, Watson,McGorman, Millard, Wells,
Clendenan, Closson, Boultbee.

Class IIL-Dwyer, McLean, Awde, Dow, Langrill, Arthur,
Heaslip, McKenzie, Gillespie, Webster, Dunning, Forrest,
Henry, Wasley, Crawford, Edgar.

Surgical Anatony.-Class I.-Barnhart, Arthur, Bollen.
Class Il.-McGormian. Dow, Langrill.
Class IIL.-McKenzie, Heaslip, Boyd, Dunning, Crawford,

iThompson.lioultbee, Hett, Wasley, Watson, Amîyot, Henry,
Bennett, Closson, R. Shield, Clendenan, Gillespie, Gritlithl,
McCullough, Millard, Teeter, Day, T. E. Forfar, Wells, T.
Russel1, Dwyer, Senîkler, Edgar, Awde, Forrest,

Obstetrics.-Class L.-Bollen, McGormnan.
Glass Il.-Dnning, Boyd. Barnhart, Teeter.
Class III -Crawford, Arthur, Dwyer. Bennett, Grillith,

Day, Heaslip, Edgar, Hett, Amyot, Wasley, McCullough,
Senkler, Dow, Forrest, Boultbee, Wells. Thomipson, Watson,
Langrill. Webster, Henry, Millard, R. H. Mason, Awde,
Clendenan.

Pathology and Pathological Histology-Class I.-Bollen,
McGormnan, Amnyot, Barnhart.

Class II.-Gritlith, Edar Arthur Langrill.
Class II.-Watson, bay, Hett,_ Dunning. McCullough,

Thomnpson, Boultbee, Boyd, Wells, Wasley, Teeter Gilles-
pie, Webster. Henry, Dwyer, Clentienan, McKenzie, 3ennett,
Awde, Dow, Crawford, Millard, McLean Heaslip.

Therapeutics- Class I.-Boyd, McGormîan, Barnh art, Bol-
len, Crawford.

Class U.-Langrill. Ainyot, Bennett, Arthur, MeLean, Mc-
KIenzie, Wasley.

Class III.-Day, T. H. Henry, McCullough, Millard, Dow,
Gillespie, Clendenan, Dunning, Griffith, Thompson, Hett.
Forrest. Dwyer, Heaslip, Senkler, Watson, Teeter, Wells,
Webster.

To be allowed fourth vear standing upon passiug at the
suppleinental examinations in Septemiber next as fol-
lows:

Medicine-McCullough, Wells.
Clinical Medicine-Awde, Closson, Edgar, Henry, Senkler,

, Tester, Vells.
Clinical surgery-Bennett, Senkler, Thonipson.
Surgical anatoiy-McLean, Webster.
Obstetries-Closson, Gillespie, McKenzie, McLean.

,Pathology-Closson, Forrest, Senkler.
Therapeutics-Awde, Boultbee, Closson, Edgar,
Organic chemistry of second examination-Millard.
R. J. Chrystal obtained second-class honours in clinical

surgery, pathology, and therapeutics and pass ir remaining
subjects.

E. P. Gordon obtained first-class honours in obstetrics,
second-class iii surgery and clinical surgery, and pass i
medicine, clinical medicine, and pathology.

C. F. McGillivray obtained first-class honours in surgery,
elinical surgery, surgical anatony, obstetrics,pathology, and
therapeutics, and second-class, in rernaining subjects.

FOURTM EXAMINATION-FOR M.B. DEGREE.

Medicine.-Class I.-L. F. Barker, T. S. Cullen, W. Mc-
Gillivray, W. C. Morrison, M, T. McFarlane, D. Archer, A. R.
Gordon,.D. H. Hutchison, T. Russell.
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Class IL.-A. V. Michell, W. M. Pugh, C. Bl. Carvetlh, W-.
V. Baldwin, F. Zwick, (4. T. ligelow, J. E. Forfar, J. A.

1 obinison.
Class III.-J. H. Burger, V. FI. Ililp, E. 1. Irwin. A. S.

Ibueglattss, J. L. Smith, U. 1,. Starr, J. A. Macdonald, L". Shiel1.
Clinical Modicine.-Class L-Barker, Cullcn, Philpj, A. i.

tGoirdon, Moirrisn, Zwick.
Class I U.-Starr, Forfar, Irwin, Ma e lane, Russeli, Smith.
Class I-Michell, Puglh, W. McGillivray, Stiel, Archer,

Carvoth, Bieglass, lutelison, 1aecdoxald, fltrger Robin-
son, lligolov, ltldwin. W. J. Eanr-ly.

Surgery.-C(lass t.-Baîrier, 3lacflarlanio, M[orrisonî, Ciulleni,
Boldwini >111, qlliell.

l -Zwick, Pugh, ligelow, Carvet.h, A. R. Gordon,
W. McGilivray, Starr, Forfar, ?lichell, Burger, [rwin, Ls-
sell. Simiith.
.Clasts Il1-Ili.-laeonaldi, A rchci-. ]Iiiiglass, i HtciJoi, Robîi-

Clinical Sirgery-(lass I.-lurker, Cil,. W. Mc Gil-
livray, Bueglas, I ntchison, liissell, Philp. Zwick, lichel],
S tai-r.

Class li.-Arcl-. Gordon, itei. Forlai, Mafa claie. Iige-
elw, ialdin, B11 aeî-donialdi, I utghi.

.Clast111 -C arvet, Sunt h, Sh til ,Morris-tin, [rin , urtiger,

iGyiiîcorlogy. -Class L.-liaîrkîr, Carve-th, liahin, Phi1 li,
Classt T i. -l-]gelow, Star-r, Maclarlanei, Arciht-r. Sinithi.
Class 1il.-A. 1. Gordont, Il uîcionîi. CUllen, Michlîcl. Ma-

douîald, Pughî, hiieglass, Zwick, I urger, I-rin, W X. Mcill]iv-
ray, lobinsoni. Forfai-, Shliell, lRussel-. Uferrismn.

-orenlsic edicie-lass I -Harker, lihlîl, A. il. Gor-
doii, Macdonald, Macfarlane.

Ciss I l.-lutlison, Zwiek., Iigelow, Moison.
Class I1.~ W. AlttGlillivray, Pilp>. Pigh, Foriar, Culei,Iblinson. Irwm, Archer, Cairvetht, Biallvin, Suith, Slielil,

Starr, iurger, Russell, hieglaasq.
lygicie.-Class I.-Barkier, Zw'ick, 3fori-on.
Class If-Porfar, Starr. Maarae. Siiti. Philp, Clîlei,

An:her, Hutchisonlichll, Carveth,, W. McG illivrav.
Cl]ass It.-obinsoin, J glass, A. R. Gordon, IRussell

Pigi, Baldwii, lig-low, lirger, iin, Maedonald. Shie]L
Mfedical Psychlo]gy.-Class l.-Carv-eth, Irwini.
Class If.-Forfar, Starr, Shiell.
Class l[l ldwin, Barker, Bueglas Zwick, Hutchison.

Ciillen, Arche, Morri-on, Ma-doiald. igelow, A.l. (o doi,
Philp, Pighi, Suiiti, W. MtcGillivray, ltue-,, Michel], Mac-
farlatne, Burge-r, lobiiIsoni.

Il. J. Chrystal obtainetd secoiid-e]azs lionours il surgery,
clinical urger, and g-ymecology, and pass in reiaiing
subijects.

1. t'. P.uGordon obtaiied first-class honr iII gynac-logy,
slcond-elass in surgery, cliiiical surgery, antd hy-giene, ail
pass in remaining subjets, witli exception of e]imical ined-
icitie, inl whici lhe lias to past a suîipplemental examiniation
before heiîg entitled te a degrce.

C. F. McGillivray obtained first-cliass houurs ii imedicine,
surgery, clinical surgery, and hygient, second-class in elini-
cal medicine and gyiecology, and pass iii renainingsub-
ects.

FIIAL EXAMINATIoN FoR M.1. DEiGlRiE.

Iedicine, clittical medicine, surgery. clinical surgery, sur-
gical antatomy, obstetrics, gytIttecology, pathology, thierapeu-
tics, hyigietio, forensic tiedicine, and inedical psychiology)-
J. S. Agar, 1M. A. Armstroig, *W. J. Blewett, W. L. Bond, V.
F. lryais, C. E. Flatt, W. N. Hay, D. L. Heggie, W. C. Harri-
man, A. T. Hobbs.

*Without surgical anatomiy or therapeutics.
E. H. Alans and D. Smith, te take sirgery at a supple-

mental examination, îtassed iu other subjects.
W. A. Jaker to take gymeeology and hygiente at a supple-

mental exiatiis tion, passed in. other subjects.
J. H. Gimby te take surgery, gynecology. and forentsic

iedicinie at a supplenental examination, passed in other
subjects.

A. T. Watt te take surgery and clinical medicine at a sup-
plemental examination, passed lu other subjects.

Granted degree with ægrotat standing, R. A. Hardie.
PRIMARY EXAMINATION.

Anatomy, Physiology, Materia Melica. Chemisutry. Bio-
logy, and Histology-''. Beath, R. B. Potts.

Starr Gold Aledal-L. F. Barker.

TRINITY UNIVElRSITY,
PRIMARY EXAMINATION FOR M.D.c.M.

Class L.-Honor certificates-D. Beattie, lst silver iedal-
ist; H. L. Barber, 2nd silver nedalist; H. B.'Anderson, H. C.
Parsons, R. G. Wallace, J. J. Thompson. W. E. Matthew, D.
McEachren, A. S. Tilley, A. Quackenbush, W. Cousens, T. NE
Williamson, W. E. Brown.

Class L.-J. W. Brien, A. P. Chalmers.
Class IL-W. H. Mullen, R. M. Mitchell and W. S Switzer,

equal; W. E. Ogden, H. J. Orchard, R. M. Curte, W. North-
rup and D. C. Jones equal; W. Potter, J. A. Mitchell, 1. E.
Cooper. W. M. Robertson, Miss J. Gray, H. Morell, E. B.
Blaine, G. K. McDowall, D. A., MePlierson, Miss E. R. Gray,

Mliss A. Chaiibers, f. Foins F. L. Switzer. I. .Cil-
lough, A. V. .Alliiigliii, V. O'Coiinor.

Class IIL-D. 1. Alexaider, T. MV. Allan, V. I Av.I y, E. F
Binghami, R. A.' Buck, A. M. Cleghtrn. . V ')David-m, Miss
13. i d. 14.Fek, A. Flath,, .. G. Jirdinie, A, P. 31
Clareni, L. t. Merritt. A. L. Murilhy, F. C.Spilsbury.W. A.
Maiepfhrsont. J. A. Ogilvie,

Passeil ii mat-na mdien, practical tndt gaietl ceis-
trys and1( toxicology-Di. Ji. Ite.ntly.

Pai]e itn physiology, anaîttoiîy, practtiti iiti genetral
lmitîistry aid toxieologv-Ji. W. White.

INAL. i:xAMtINATxION.'

Gold meî-dait ancertiiinto of nor- ..Chrklt.
Silver ilt dalist iid iertificate of hnor-I 3l. Il tllari.
(ertifieates of ion'r-X Gaudier, R. 11 ill.
Ctssa. f.- IL J. JNidîrie, . , lioves ani A 1. Mlrthitn

eual; J. WV. S.' McCullough, A. itos. J. I 3eDtnald. C. Mc-
Cue, C. B. Oliver.

Cliass 1.-C. A. D. Fairfielil, A. Il. Spers, J. ,uî-kridg
andti J. F. Doliii, eiuil; 11.1. Grav, Mtss S. P yle. L, E.H ice iaiil J. M. siftonl vilial; -J. F. Wrenl, T. B. Rlielmrdsoni,
Mrs. '. liviiid ani C. Il. Coiglilii. etquial: H-1. T Arvle, J. Il.

lE. T. Boys, i. F. Ewing it Mualiss J. htton i- iual;
. Arditîgi, Mis, M. Agar. O.E. MAeCarty. I1MClella nt,

E., I Mi.i\irtn, lF. Iav, 1). li]elo- XV S. Fergisoti, G,
HIIrrisiin. 1 .l iig. aif, P. Irits H. W. Weici, t-qual: G.

J et-idlit-.e. .C. lil, W. Wright. •

Clas -F A. Draike aid K. H. Vebster eqital : L, E0.
M1organ,. W. A. Gray and .1. Hl'serger.equal i . F. B. Riog-

rV. J. Fletcher, W. C. B1. Mlurray, G. \t rigitT. E. Watt.s,
W. A. -Jones, J. A. Diwoody and D. I. Mctueeneqal ; J,

A.M regoTr, J. C. Auîld. A. C. Beatty and J. F. l rr, equal
H. S. Smtith,, -J. V. Dixoni, D. A. Coen, A. .Camiero ., WV. J.
Alexander ii J. D. lteid, equal; T. J. Todd, j. A. mills. W.
A. sarg iit, J. JT. Goe, W. O'Cotinor,. P'. j> Caiteloi. L Clav-
rley, C. W. Morey, I. h,. Strathy.

VICTORlIA UNITVRilTE '[Y

OTE eF M.) c M.

Class L.-J. D. McNauhtn ani R, J. Niddrie, equal ; T. B.
Rlciar-dson.

Class JL.-E . J. Boyes, A. G. lrich. 1. F. Urcîn, E. P. Gor-
don. C. Sheppard, T. E. Kaiser, H. H. Gray.

Class IIL.-J. Lockridge. W. J. Blewett, W. Wriglit, G.
Harrison, S. Dougaiss, E. F. Irwint, XV. A. Baker, atnd J. 1.
G aee,eqial; R,J. Crystal and A.T. Watt, -uaI E. HL. Adams,
A.,C. Ayleswvorth, E. T. Boyes, T. C. Bell, lR. Rowain, E. V.
Bray, J. H. Gimby, W. C. B. Murray, M. A., V. Armstrong.

'aased. iin jurisprudence ail suîrgery-A. S. Bueglass.
Primatîry examination-O. McCullog, Bl.A., J. F. Pink-

biain.
HoNOR LIST.

Medicine-Class L-McNaught, Alidrich, E. J. Boye
Niddrie. Sheppard, ind Kaiser, equai.

Class IL-Adamus, Ginby, Richardson.
Surgery-Class L.-Watt, Richiardsonl, and Gray, equaIl; E.

.1. Boyes. Bell.
Class Ii.-Lockridge, Kaiser, Aldrich, Shieppard, and Nid-

drie, equal; Gee. McNaughton.
Midiwifery-Class -ichardson, MNitughton and Uren

equal ; Lockrilge, Niddrie and Blewett equal.
Class II.--Kaiser.
Surgica] Anatomiy-Class 1.-E. J. Boyes, Sheppard,
Class IL-Baker, Watt,
Medical Jurisprudenîce-Class 1.-Aldricl, Gordont, Nini-

drie. Ureti.
Class Il-E. J. Boyes, McNaughton, Richardson, Harrison

and Gray, equal; Chrystal.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY, LONDON.

First year.-W. S. McDonald, J. J. Wilson, G. R. Pogne, P.
B. Wood, H. Sanderson, with honours. J. W. Nixon, J. Mc
Inatosh, F. Guillenont. F. Hoag, B. Les, passed.

Second year.-H. F. McDonald, T. J. Gowan, W. H. Mc-
Ewen, T. J. Mc Blaii, h. W. Siaw,with honours. J. Parker,
O. H. Patrick, J. MacGregor, G. H. Cook, R. M. Gubbins, J.
Halliday, W. T. Banting, passed.

The folloviig failed onily in practical chemistry:-A. T.
Hughtes,,A. Fraleigl, J. Hanson, W. H. Woods, 'J. McGinuis,
S. Gibson.

Third year.-J. B. Kennedy, R. Ferguson. D. G. McNeil, T.
P. McLaughlin, F. McCrimmon, with honours. M. Sharpe,
J. W. Leninger, W. O. Murray, L. N Ardiel, H. Wilson,
passed.

Fourth year.-A. N. Hayes, E. M. Copeland, A. T. Hobbs, D.
K. Stenten, D. Smith, E. Macklin, G. Gibson, R. Ferguson,
with honours. J. A. McEwen, F. Gust, J. H. Shoebottom, S.
E. Hooper, W. Baker, passed.

The first year sclolarship was won by W. S. McDonald;
sicotud year schiolarship, H. F. McDonald; third year scholar-
ship (one year's residence in hospitali, J. P. Kennedy.

Silver.nedal, fourth year, F. M. Copeland;gold medal, A.
N. IHayes. l 11
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Miscellaneous.

A. PAGE, M.D., Rushmore, O., says: I have
prescribed Aletris Cordial (Rio) in preference to
al] other similar preparations for a period of two
years with no failure in a single instance. 'Ialso
spoke of its merits in our last meeting of the
Northwestern Ohio Medical Association, in a
paper which I read before that body. I treated
a case of a young lady of twenty-three, who had
been troubled with excessive menstruation for
five years, amounting almost to a hemorrhage
at eachi period, and lasting ten days. Prescribed
Aletris Cordial to be taken in drachm doses four
times a day, commencing five days before each
period , the first bottle reduced the discharge
perceptibly and shortened the duration from ten
to six days ; ordered it to be taken during the
interirn of the next period, and the result was
almost magical, the second period being reduced
to fourdays, which wasnormal, and the discharge
the sane. The patient has now bien eiht
months without any treatment, and she, as also
myself, considers the case pernanently cured.

4ci C~ ONTA RIO

Medical Association

NIN Ti

Annual IVeeting

June iith and i2th, i8o.

The Tenith Animal Meeting of the Ontario Medical Asso-
ciation will be held in the City of Toronto on Wedcesday
and Thursday, the 11th and 1sthi of June.

Return tickets, at One Fare and One-Third, valid for

seven days, will be issued to ail properly qualitied mehibers
of the profession. Physicians desirous of reading papers
or presenting cases, before this meeting, are recjuested to
notify the Secretary of the subjects of such papers or cases
on or before the lst of May.

Copies of the new By-ilaws and Code of Ethies mîay be
obtained from the Secretary on application.

J. A. TEMPLE,
Presideont,

Tforonte. '

D. J. GIBB-WISHART,
Sc-retary.

:t, cirlton St., Toronto.

Chicago, Illinois

Fo> Aniiual Announcenent, and for any desired information, address

the Secretary

JAMES H. ETHERIDGE,

1634 MICHIGAN AVENUE

Please mention THE CANADIAN PRACTITOENR
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